". . . every human being's life in this world is inevitably
mixed with every other life and, no matter what laws we
pass, no matter what precautions we take, unless the
people we meet are kindly and decent and human and lib
erty-loving, then there is no liberty. Freedom comes from
human b eings, rather than from laws and institutions."
-Clarence Darrow
Summation to j ury in the trial of Henry Sweet, Detroit,
1926

I People and Houses

T

he way to Lawndale, on Chicago's West Side,
is by el: a twenty-minute ride from the Loop to
Pulaski Road, a twenty-minute ride back. In
the early morning, and again in the evening, the cars
running between the two sections of the city are
packed with black workers. Airport attendants,
maids, waitresses, janitors, truck drivers, factory
workers: a cross section of the unskilled. These are
people conditioned by urban living: nothing sur
prises them. In the rattling cars there is little laughter
or talk, nor is there much complaining.
The community itself, Lawndale, is very much like
any other black section of a major American city.
About 180,000 people crowd into its 12 square miles.
Whether it is called a ghetto or a community, the vis
ible symbols remain the same: the sense of Eliza
bethan vitality and ferment painfully contrasting
with the physical reality of spiritually dead loafers in
colorful habits decorating the fronts of bars and
stores and barbershops; children darting in and out
of these shops or playing in gutters; mothers hauling
plastic sacks of clothes to and from the laundromats,
young women looking vacantly nowhere. The radio
music which keeps it all alive blares into the street,
sometimes overpow�red by bull-voiced disc jockeys
hawking cars and clothes and color televisions. Older
women look down on the street, watching the chil
dren and just watching; a repossession notice, from
downtown, floats along the pavement on the wind.
The stylized movements of eyes and fingers and feet;
the screaming colors; the pictures and posters of this
year's politicians sloppily pasted over those from last
year; the bourbon billboards; the uncleared lots and
falling houses bearing the graffiti of resident groups
Vice Lords, Conservative Vice Lords, Disciples,
Black Panthers. The storefront churches; the other
houses struggling to survive; the sense of having seen
it all or of having read about it c¥1 someplace before.
But something new and positive has started here
that makes Lawndale more than just another ghetto.
Along the streets intersecting Pulaski Road are hun-
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dreds of old, but solidly constructed two- and three-.
fiat houses which many of the residents hope to reha...
bilitate eventually. Tall, shabby, weatherworn brick
structures, they suggest a stability that is foreign to
the idea of a ghetto. Yet these houses, and the fight
of Lawndale people to save them, are what make this
particular ghetto a comrimnity and a symbol of na'"
tiona! significance.
Sometime this year, amid the hoopla and glitter of
the two national political conventions, the resurrec'"'"
tion there of suppressed issues and the lavish promZ'£
ises for dealing with them, the fate of these people
and their houses will be decided in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of Illinois.
Two court cases argued by white lawyers, Baker v. p''
& F Investment and Clark v. Universal Builders, rep
resent four years of cooperative activity 'by the
people of Lawndale on the West Side of Chicago,
joined by other black families from the South Side of.
Chicago. The cases bind over three thousand black'
families and their homes to a difficult question which'
must eventually be answered by the courts: has .a
businessman the legal right to make a profit from ., a. .
market created by racial discrimination where the 1
buyer has no other place to deal?
·

· ·

T

he problem is common to every Amencan . .
ghetto. What has happened in Chicago has
happened in other cities. But a popular move
ment to do something about it began in Chicago, and.
Chicago is the central stage on which the resultant·
drama is now coming to a climax.
Chicago is perhaps the most residentially segr�
gated city in the country. Its reputation is based on flc
strong tradition of neighborhood towns or "ethnic
states." Their people-Bohemians, Germans, Jrisl\;.
Italians, Jews, Lithuanians, Poles-tended to settle to"'
gether and defend their customs and their borders
against newcomers. Black people were the ultimate
newcomers. Lured up from the South by stories of
higher wages, political freedom, the good life, they
settled on the South Side and began testing borders.
By the end of World War I their own borders had
been erected for them. Jiin Crow o'rdinances and re
strictive covenants were used to control any expan
sion. Specifically, the Chicago Real Estate Board's
Code of Ethics Ca.utioned: "A realtor should nev;er,be
instrumental in introducing into a neighborhood . ...
members of any race or nationality or any indi�i dual.
whose presence would be clearly detriment;ftl 'to .
property values in that neighborhood." But tlie,;black:
influx continued, and by the 1940s the South' Side..
could no longer accommodate the migrants. Sub-
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caller might simply say, "They're coming."

�

scribers to �he American Dream, th y wanted the sta
bility symbolized by home ownership. Some jumped
the borders and spilled over into wherever housing
was available: East Chicago, Chicago Heights. Some
went as far as Gary, Indiana, and sat waiting for a
chance to move back. At the same time, many whites
were moving into the suburbs.
In 1948 the United States Supreme Court ruled ra
cially restrictive covenants judicially unenforceable.
In 1950 the Real .Estate Board dropped the words
"race" and "nationality" from its code, but the policy·
remained the same. In the mid-1950s when urban re
newal began its demolition and removal program in
black slum areas, a number of "panic peddlers"
seized on the U.S. Supreme Court's 1948 ruling to
"open up"· and "tum" white residential neighbor
hoods over to eager black buyers. For most poor
black families uprooted by urban renewal, as well as
for those seeking to get out of other overcrowded
black communities, the choice was a simple one: ac
cept segregated public housing, challenge segrega
tionist practices in white ethnic neighborhoods and
depend on police protection, or attempt to ouy one
of the solidly constructed homes rapidly becoming
available through a combination of panic peddling
and the exodus of white ethnics to the suburbs. Many
poor black families, like those in Lawndale, chose to
follow the blockbusters.
Between 1958 and 1961, most of the southern part
Lawndale passed from white to black occupancy,
With little enough push from the blockbusters. Some
me�ely hired black women to walk their children
through white neighborhoods, or paid black men to
drive noisy cars through an area a few times a day�
Sometimes it was a telephone call for "Johnnie
Mae." Another caller -might simply say, ''They're
coming." The whites sold, many at prices far below
the appraised value of their homes. And very shortly,
sometimes within the same week, the houses would
be resold to eager black families at inflated prices
and at very high interest rates on installment pur
-chase contracts. These contracts differ radically from
the mortgages. with which most Americans buy their
homes. They are like a department store "easy-pay

.
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ment" plan.
The terms of the contracts (standard forms were
approved by the Chicago Bar) allow the purchaser to
.
take immediate possession of the property, but. gtV:e
·him no equity or title until the full contract pnce 1S
paid. The purchaser is obliged to pay specified in
stallments on the purchase price over a period of
years, the deed and title to the property to be deliv
ered upon completion of such payments. Also, like
the restrictive terms of a conditional sales contract,

·..

the seller has the right to reclaim the property and to
keep all past payments if a. single payment is missed.
Since the buyer's equity in the property does not
build up, he cannot obtain a mortgage unless a spe
cific mortgage provision is written into the contract.
And while the buyer is obliged to pay for insurance,
taxes, and all repairs on the property, the seller usu
ally selects the insurance company and can collect all
claims for damages to the property. Most policies
cover only the sellers' mortgage interest, and not the
contract value for which the property was sold. In
niany respects the contract buyer's rights are as min
imal as those of a renter. (In some cases, less: at least
in a landlord-tenant situation, the landlord is respon
sible for the upkeep of the building.) Besides the con
tractual advantages, many sellers were permitted un
der Illinois law to conceal their identities through the
device of the land trust. While a title and trust com
pany kept record titles, the beneficiaries, identified·
only by trust number, maintained complete control
of the property. An additional advantage was pro
vided by the swift remedies of the Illinois eviction
law (see box, page 69).

M

ost. realtors who purchased the homes from
fleeing whites could get mortgage financing
fro� th'e banks. But for purchasers like the
Howell· Colfuis farillly there was no such advantage.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, an elderly black couple, con
tracted to buy their duplex home in Lawndale on
September 26, 1960. The seller had purchased the
place one month earlier from a white family for
about $14,500, but sold it to the Collins family for
$25,500. The seller obtained a mortgage for $12,000.
The Collins family paid $1500 down and signed a
contraCt to pay the $24,000 balance in monthly in
stallments of $191 (plus monthly deposits for insur-·
ance and taxes) at an: interest rate of 7 percent for 19
years. Under the contract, they will pay a total of ap
proximately $45,000 for the building, including over
$19,000 in interest. If the Collinses had been able to·
get a mortgage and terms similar to those the r�altor
got, they would have paid a total of about $20,000
for the home over a shorter period of time.*
But the roots of the situation go much deeper than
panic peddling; Th.ese black families were forced to
buy on contract because they were excluded from
Federal Housing Administration mortgage backing
in contrast to the availability of FHA mortgages for
*These estimates are based on information provided by Collins in
testimony before the Public Welfare Committee of the Illinois
House of Representatives, and on the records of the Contract
Buyers League.
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Situations similar to Chicago's exist in every
major American c ity where the black
population has been shut off from the
broader housing market and excluded from
FHA backed mortgages.
.

..

some blacks in some neighborhoods that have been
black all along. From the FHA's creation in the
1930s, its policies, like those of the Chicago Real Es
tate Board, reflected a belief that property value in a
residential area decreased when the residents were
riot of the same social, economic, and racial group.
Besides including a sample restrictive covenant, the
FHA underwriting manual of 1938 advised that "if a
neighborhood is to retain stability, it is necessary that
properties shall continue to be occupied by the same
social and racial groups." Despite token reforms in
this policy between 1947 and 1954, builders and
lenders still remained free to make their own deci
sions. The agency's requirement that a building be
judged "economically sound" before mortgage back
ing could be given favored new houses and not the
used residential properties usually bought by black
families. Finally, an FHA administrative procedure
of "red-lining" black or changing areas of a city as
"high-risk" placed another, circular restriction on po
tential black home purchasers: as soon as more than
a token number of them moved into an area, the
neighborhood could be labeled "high-risk" or
"changing," and FHA backing of mortgages might
terminate. Banks, savings and loan associations, the
major homeowners' insurance companies-even the
Veterans Administration-usually followed FHA
guidelines.
Thus, besides being virtually restricted from the
broader housing market, many black home buyers
could not expect FHA backing of a mortgage if the
purchased homes were 'not judged "economically
sound" or if they were in areas designated "chang
ing" or "high-risk." Despite the number of studies,
beginning with Luigi Laurenti's Property Values and
Race, which challenged the popular idea that "black
people lower property value," these latter FHA
poliCies did not change until after the 1967 riots,
when FHA offices were instructed to consider all
buildings in'riot or riot-threatened areas as "accept
able risk." However, between 1938 and 1967
countless numbers of black home buyers who were
unable to meet FHA requirements were obliged to
rely on the use of installment purchase con
tracts.
Many Lawndale families, on the advice of lawyers,
had signed contracts which· would bind them to the
houses without benefit of equity or ownership until
the early 1980s. To meet the monthly payments some
husbands worked at two and sometimes three jobs.
Many wives were also forced to work, resulting in the
destruction of their family life. Unsupervised chil
dren drifted into the street gangs in the area. In addi
tion to the monthly payments, many buyers were

forced to pay for costly repairs on their homes as
soon as the· contracts were signed. One . couple, it is,
reported, had been told by a seller that the building
they purchased was free of building-code violations.
Three weeks after the family moved in, a building in.
spector appeared and required them to spend an.:.
other $2500 to correct code violations.
In the period 1958-1961 more than one half th�
homes in Lawndale were purchased on contract. Ch�f
cago is not by any,means the only city where black
people have bought homes on contract. Situatioru>
similar to Chicago's exist in every major America:tll
city where the black population has been shut off
from the broader housing market and excluded from·
FHA�backed mortgages. Baltimore is one; Washing,- '
ton, D.C. is another; Cincinnati is a third. In Balti{
more, a grass-roots movement challenging similar
practices sprang up about the same time the
people of Lawndale began to organize. But the Chi-l
cago movement has gone the furthest, and the legal;
cases that have come to the point of resolution iii
Chicago are now the test cases for the coun
try.
·

·

....

•
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ne day in early 1968, Mrs. Ruth Wells, a
spoken, attractive black woman in her mid7:
thirties, got up enough courage to go into a
contract seller's office and ask why the sum of
$1500 had been added on to her contract balance fo:t'
, insurance. Three years later, her voice no longer sofiJ
Mrs. Wells sat in the comfortably furnished living
room of her home in Lawndale, and told a story tha;l
has now become fixed in black American folk �-,
to . "Before I left home that morning,'' she said, ''I
was very concerned over whether I was right C)l),
wrong. This has always been a problem with
being afraid to really step out because I was afraid tp
be wrong. So I prayed a prayer before I left home
that morning. I am not a real religious fanatic; bu �
do believe wholeheartedly in God because I feel
I would not have made it this far if not for a true and
living God. That morning I went into my clos�t
closed the door to shut out everything. I ask�d
Lord to show me that day whether I was wrong "b�o..
tween the time I left this house and returned. I sai(;l,
'If I'm wrong in expecting this man to do so
then I won't bother him anymore. But if I'm righ9:H
want You to show me and I'll fight on.'
"When I got down there I asked to see the .ins
ance policy. I said, 'You must have forgot! I doti't
on North Shore Drive [an affluent white neigh
hood). I live in Lawndale. We don't have anyma 
sions out there to be paying $1500 for insurance. You
.
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don't even pay that much a year .in (ar better neigh
borhoods. I may be living here, but my mind didn't
stop working after I started living here!' So the seller
called the secretary and had her bring the policy� But
when he went to pass the policy across the desk, his
hand actually just trembled so until the paper was
fluttering in the wind. And for him to shake so, not
just from being nervous, this had to be something. I
had forgot about the prayer, but the minute I saw his
hand I knew I was right. It's as though someone had
told m e , 'Look!' I felt so good! When he offered to
Cancel the $1500 l told him I had changed my mind! I
got more faith sitting there in that man's office be5ause I knew he was wrong and he knew he was
�rong. I thought, 'Somebody done touched him and
let him know. He's feeling something he's never felt
before: guilt!' He's all trembling and shaking, really
ppset. And I thought to myself, 'I didn't upset him ,
but I know who did.'"
Mr. and Mrs. Wells bought the duplex for $23,000
1959 from a real estate company. They paid $3000
down and signed a contract which required them to
p�Y the $20,000 balance over a 15-year, 10-month
period and which allowed them the option of obtain
¥irig a mortgage after 50. percent of the principal had
been paid. This was done by late 1967. Mr. and Mrs.
�ells then hired a black lawyer. to negotiate the
.
mortgage for them; but instead, he reported back
that the seller would agree to the mortgage only after
(tn additional $1500 had been paid. "I asked him
what the $1500 was for," Mrs. Wells recalls. ''He said
he·didn't know. Later he called back and said it was
for insurance. Now, my contract itemizes my pay
��nts e ach month: insurance, taxes, principal, inter
est, and my tota.l payment: $201.40. Now, if I'm pay
ing insurance in with the rest each month, I'm not in
arrears with my payments. I was always before then
P.prmally a quiet person who wouldn't talk, especially
to. a stranger. But something just got in me and I was
j�st fed up and tired. I don;t care how hard I worked,
h8Yt many hours I put in, I was still in the same

. IJoat."
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Wells was not alone when she went into
the contract seller's office. More than six
months before the confrontation, Johil
-;...,,�.u�Jllu Macnamara, a thifty-year-old white Jesuit
-""�<.UUQ.ll•an, and-twelve white students had moved
Macnamara, a native of Skokie, Illi
and then a student at the Bellarmine School of
, had spent most of the previous year in the
on a one-day-a-week basis as a member
a service project sponsored by the Presentation

Roman Catholic Church of Lawndale. The commu
nity-service project was started by Monsignor Johil J.
Egan, the new pastor of Presentation Church and
then director of the Office of Urban Affairs of the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Chicago. Macna
mara and the other Catholic students moved into an
old apartment on South Independence, a few blocks
away from the Wells home, and began to walk the
streets of Lawndale. They had no program to
present. Instea<;l, following Saul Alinsky's example,
they listened to the people with only three ideas in
mind: to discover what problems were facing the
community, to provide services for bringing people
together, and once the. machinery for an orga
nized and developing coinmunity was set up, to
move on.
During the summer of 1967, despite harassment
and intimidation by young black men .in the neigh
borhood, the young whites visited all the families in a
twelve-block area and listened to what the people
said. There were many complaints against ex
ploitation by merchants, high tax payments, the ab
sence of city services, the lack of play lots for com
munity children, and- a general disinterest on the part
of the mayor's office in reports of building-code violations.
,
As an initial project, the whites enlisted the help of
young black geople from the area to stage public
demonstrations. On one occasion nine full cans of
uncollected garbage from Lawndale were "dumpe�"
on the plaza of the downtown Civic Center; during
the first three days of July, children from the area
were taken to a public park in Bridgeport-home of
Chicago's Mayor Richard J. Daley-and allowed to
play. There were a few fines for littering,
and some Bridgeport adults threw rocks and bottles
at the white students and Lawndale children. But af
terwards the city began regular garbage collections
and constructed one children's play lot in Lawndale.
But by September, when most of the students were
returning to college, the project had accomplished
little else.
Father Egan introduced Mrs. Ruth Wells to Jack
Macnamara. An outspoken priest rigidly dedicated
to serving the Lawndale �ommunity, Father Egan
had helped Mrs. Wells on past occasions. "I called
him," Mrs. Wells says, "and asked if he could recom
mend a laW)'er I could trust. I wanted to find out
what steps I could take because I knew that some
thing was wrong. I told him, 'If this man could just
put $1500 on my bill out of the sky like this, I'll never
finish paying. It's just like blackmail, only I don't
know what I've been blackmailed for. Ifl pay this, he
could add anything else he wanted. My own .lawyer
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didn't even question the $ 1500. He just arranged how
I could pay it.' I told Father Egan, 'If I let him get
away with this, I'll be paying for the rest of my life
for nothing! I don't have anything, and I'm steady
paying.'"
That same day Father Egan sent Macnamara and
Sister Andrew, who had ten years of real estate expe
rience before becoming a nun, to see Mrs. Wells. Al
ready somewhat. knowledgeable about the contract
sales pattern in Lawndale, they adVised her to invest
$45 in an FHA appraisal of the house. The estimate
came back at $14,750. Between the time the family
bought the house for $23,000 and early 1968, th�y
had had the bathroom modernized, redone the
kitchen, built new back porches for both apartments
and had them enclosed, rewired the entire house, put
on a new roof, apd put in new front steps and a side
walk. The students did a title search. of the property
and found that the seller had paid about $ 14,000 for
it. They encouraged Mrs. Wells to talk with the con
tract seller. After several attempts to telephone him
at his office and home, Father Egan, Macnamara,
and Sister Andrew accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Wells
to the seller's office. There they stood in the back
ground and allowed Mrs. Wells to do the talking. "I
let him know how much I had found out about the
property," Mrs. Wells says. "And I told him that I
knew he paid less than the amount of [the official
mortgage] stamps on the deed. He is a smart man. I
don't mean smart because he outsmarted me, be
cause I don't feel that I'm smart."
Mrs. Wells says the seller explained that insurance
had gone up over a period of years. She asked why
she had not been informed before. "He said he didn't
want to worry me"
, she says. "I got more angry then
than I was before I went down there. See, he's clap
ping me on the back with one hand and picking my
pocket with the other. He. had decided to add this
$1500 on when he saw that we hadn't faltered and
were going to get the building on mortgage. I asked
him how he slept at night. He said he slept very well
except when he had worked a little too hard at the
office." Mrs. Wells pauses to laugh, ''I'm sure he
does," she goes on. "He's getting checks in the mail
every month, educating his kids, and if you're ragged
and hungry that's your business! But I told him why I
thought he slept pretty good. He said when he got
ready . for spiritual advice he definitely would not
come to me. I thanked him, and told him I wouldn't
go to him either.''
Then Mrs. Wells asked to see the policy.
Official records show that title to the Wells house
was held by a local bank under a trust number. The
couple paid $3000 down and contracted to pay the
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$20,QOO balance in monthly installments of $ 175 fo:t
15 years with a 7 percent interest rate on the unpaid

balance, the maximum under Illinois law. The seller
had purchased the property a little more than one
month before by obtaining a mortgage for $ 10,000
and paying the former owner $3500 in cash. Tw.o.
years 'later, after Mr. and Mrs. Wells had made im�
provements on the property, the seller refinanc�d.
and obtained a second mortgage for $12,000. AI�.
though only about $ 14,000 was originally paid for
the property, and its appraised value in 1968 was
only $ 14,750, Mr. and Mrs. Wells will pay a totalof
$36,250 for their home. Macnamara estimates thatif
they had been able to pu�chase the building on mort..,
gage for $ 14,000 and had made the same month��
payments at the same interest rates, they would have
paid approximately $2 1,000.
''We conducted about six weeks of research down
at the Chicago Title and Trust Company," Macna�
mara says, "and discovered that about 50 percentQf
the buildings were being bought on contract by black!
people and that the prices of all these buildings were
approximately the same, and that the selle.rs had
picked these buildings up for $10,000 to $15,000 les&
than what they were being sold to black families for..
What we did with this information was to go to:
people's homes to see if it was really an issue with
them. We'd say, 'Did you know that the guy who
sold you this house only paid $ 13,000 for it?"'
But even if the buyers did not know, few of them
would respond to Macnamara and the students.
There is a stigma attached to contract buying, a ce.r•
tain implication of helplessness and ignorance. Pub.,
lie meetings were organized in the basement of Pre
sentation Church, with twenty to twenty-five people
in attendance. But they were silent. Few people
wanted to expose their scars to a tall, blond white
man with piercing blue eyes, surrounded by white
helpers. "Jack would come by my house before eve�
meeting on Wednesday nights," Mrs. Wells recalls of
the early days, "but he wouldn't say anything. So 1
said to my husband, 'There's something he wants.,
but he won't say it.' My husband said, 'What do you;
think it is?' I said, 'He wants one of us to get up anP,
talk.' He ·said, 'Well, what good would that do?' [.
said, 'The people don't trust them because they're
white. But we're black and we're in it, and I feel sure
all these other people might be in the same boat. Bu;�
they won't say anything. They just sit there and
, she admits..
look!' I didn't even know them then"
didn't even know my next-door neighbor." Finall�,
Mrs. Wells volunteered to tell the people her story"
At the next meeting she stood, held on to the back of
a chair, and told them about her own contract situ•

Above, a West Side neighborhood of Chicago.
Below, a buyer gets advice at the Contract
Buyers League office.
Right, a Wednesday night meeting of the League.
Lower right, children on a West Si'de lot.
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"I asked if any of them was in the same boat.
Immediately practically every hand in the room
went up with a question. And that's when the
thing got started."

ation and about her confrontation with the seller. "I
said that the money for the appraisal was the best
forty-five dollars I ever spent," she says, "and asked
if any of them was in the same boat. Immediately
practically every hand in the room w�nt up with a
question. And that,s when the thing got started. So
then I would get up every Wednesday night and I
would tell it: 'Tell your family and your friends, your
neighbors, the people you work with, if they bought
on contract they should come out!'
Each Wednesday night thereafter we got more and
more people. On some nights we didn't even have
standing room. That's when I found out that up until
a few years ago most of our sisters and brothers, not
only in Chicago but in many major cities in the
United States, bought on contract and were being
cheated. I'm not talking about people with eighth
grade educations either. I'm, talking about black
people with degrees !,
·

T

he Contract Buyers League of Lawndale be
gan in January, 1968, as part of the interaction
between the meetings in the basement of
Presentation Church and sessions in Macnamara's
sparsely furnished apartment on South Indepen
dence -Boulevard. Getting the estimated 3000
Lawndale contracts renegotiated became the issue
for which the Presentation Church workers had been
searching. The students set up filing systems in the
apartment, and slowly gathered information. Other
Jesuits and white college students passed through the
apartment, and spread word of the organization.
Contributions began to come in. At one Eastern girls'
college the students gave up their lunch money for
the League.
Young black men from the neighborhood, some of
them gang members and others just curious, eased
into the apartment, freeloading, disrupting, ''raid
ing," threatening the whites. At one point gang mem
bers issued a deadline for the whites to be out of the
community. The deadline came and passed, and the
whites stayed on. During the riots following Martin
Luther King's assassination, Macnamara's life was
threatened, and one young black man did beat him
severely. But when angry black people summoned
the police, Macnamara refused to identify the at
tacker.
Thirty lawyers whose opinions were asked advised
the League that nothing could be done. But the
people made their own decision: they decided to
picket the offices and suburban homes of the sellers
and pressure them to renegotiate the contracts. The
students traced the trust numbers on the deeds to the
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beneficiaries. Once an identity was discovered,
twelve or so people-Jesuits, nuns, students, and con
tract buyers-would picket the front of his office, or a
few would go to his neighborhood and pass out leaf
lets to_ his neighbors explaining CBL grievances. In
some instances they even met commuter trains as
they rolled into suburban stations, carrying signs
which told all passengers that their fellow commuter,
Mr. X, was a slumlord._
Because they always informed the Chicago Police
Department and the press before each picket at.
tempt, there were no incidents of violence. The pick
ets were prepared to follow all orders from police
men and later submit any complaints to the
Department's Human Relations Section. On a few
occasions Chicago policemen accepted their leaflets.
One very active white supporter likes to tell about
the instance when one of the sellers threatened vie
lence against the pickets. ''The .police came and the
people had the experience that the law worked for
them," he points out, ''because the police told the
realtor that they were there to protect the pickets
and that he would be arrested if he continued to
threaten them." The pickets also had the support
of church and human relations groups, and a num
ber of lawyers who advised them on the legal limita
tions of picketing. At one point, thanks to the pres
ence of several FBI agents ordered to the sc en e by
Thomas Foran, U.S. Attorney for the Northern Dis
trict of Illinois, they were even able to picket outside
the General Federal Savings and Loan office in Ci
cero, Illinois. According to an article in the Chicago
Defender entitled ''The Day Cicero Didn't Riot,"
some of the Cicero citizens even accepted their flyers
and wished them luck.
In the spring of 1968 the major publicity began.
Soon after one seller made a tentative agreement to
renegotiate three hundred of his contracts, the Chi�·
cago Sun-Times ran a small story called "Money
Miracle in a Chicago Ghetto." And although the
seller later ref�ed to renegotiate, the publicity co»
tinued,. The Daily News, giving an example of what
Father Egan had termed "a vile race tax," ran a long
story on the troubles of a family of buyers named
Peeler, and the $ 16,000 house that will eventually
cost them $46,780 in principal and interest. In early
July, Macnamara, Mr. Howell Collins, and several
other contract buyers testified before the Illin.ois
House of Representatives' Public Welfare Com
mittee, receiving extensive publicity. There was talk
of federal indictments being brought against officials
of ten defunct savin.gs and loan associations for "pos
sible misapplication of federally insured funds";
there was talk of drafting a bill which would re q uire

the identities of land trust beneficiaries to be made
public; there were suggestions of a link between con
tract selling and the crime syndicate, and urgings to
require the sellers and savings and loan officials to
testify before the Welfare Committee. But the politi
cal publicity, some of which was prompted by ·the
heat of that election year, died down. The buyers
took a new step. They began pressuring the Chicago
FHA office, denouncing its policies as the basic cause
of their housing difficulties and demanding that it in
tervene in the conflict. The Chicago office, headed by
Ernest Stevens, was apparently embarrassed by the
FHA's role in encouraging segregated housing. In
the mid-sixties it had discontinued the "red-lining"
policies. Just at the time the conflict broke, a cam
paigning Richard Nixon had guardedly criticized the
role played by FHA in creating black slums. "The
FHA is largely limited today to safe mortgages," he
said. "It should be turned in the direction of taking
greater mortgage risks so that it can function effec
tively in slum areas where now it does little."
Pressured by the buyers, the Chicago FHA office
expressed a willingness to grant mortgages to the
based on the current appraised value of the
houses. But the CBL rejected the offer because it al
lowed the sellers to receive the full contract balances.
According to Macnamara, the FHA offer protected
the seller by "allowing him to get out of the deal and
immedi4te cash after he has had the benefit
of raking off the highest interest profits which come
atthe early stages of the installment contract." With
help of lawyers, CBL worked out its own "fair

buyers

receive

the
price formula"

based on the price paid by the seller

for the property plus 15 percent of the cost, suppos
:edly representing the amount of profit he should
have received. But few of the sellers would agree to
method. Most were opposed to high settlements
and what they termed the "shameful harassment" of
t�em by the CBL.
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M

ost of the men who hold the Lawndale con
tracts are Jewish .real estate salesmen or as
. .
signees who regard contract selling as a le
glhmate business. Like most white merchants in
communities, many of them remained behind
m,Lawndale after the other whites left. The sellers
pride in their ability to read the contract sales
and many regard themselves as suppliers of
h()m es for people who were shut out of the broader
market. Ironically, many of them enjoyed
close relationships with their buyers, and occasion
ally "carried" families that fell behind in payments.
Th e emotional and psychologi al depths of the seller�

?Jack.

ta¥e
1ll.�rket,

housing

buyer relationship might have been touched by one
of the first sellers who agreed to renegotiate. "I like
the people on the West Side," he says. "I was good to
them. I lent them money, did them favors, and acted
as a father-confessor to them. I didn't know I was
doing any harm to them. My office wasn't hit during
the rioting because they knew I was all right. When
this CBL thing started, they went to' another seller
first. I never figured they would come to me because
I didn't think I had . done anything wrong. But they
did. I couldn't believe it when they said I had
cheated people. I went home to my wife and said,
'Isn't this the American system, where we make as
much profit as we can?' She said, 'Yes, you're right.'
Two days later she said, 'No, you're wrong and
they're right.' And pretty soon I said to myself, 'No,
you're wrong.' "
There are three classes of businessmen involved in
the Lawndale contract sales situation: those who ac
tually negotiated contracts and receive all the profits,
those whose real estate offices act as agents for in
vestors in contract sales, and those in investment
firms who bought contracts from sellers at discount.
It is unknown how many contract sellers were ac
tually engaged in blockbusting. Of the thirty or forty
known sellers and trust beneficiaries, only a few have
large numbers of contracts. Most have three hundred
or less. And while most were able to get mortgage fi
nancing and refinancing of their initial purchases, a
few paid cash out of their own pockets. Some of them
attempt to justify the markup in prices before resale
to black families by insisting that they spent consid
erable money rehabilitating the houses; and some
complain that the tendency of black families to
wreck the houses or abandon them after short habi
tation periods added a high-risk element to the busi
ness. Some are lawyers. All the sellers insist that they
sold, or would have sold, homes on equal contract
terms to both black and white people. And like the
buyers, most of them denounce banks and the FHA
as the real villains.

II Religion and Race

T

o understand the evolution of the Contract
Buyers League, one must be aware of the reli
gious configurations-and people-which sur
rounded it. The initial impression is of a coalition
made up of blacks and Catholics fighting Jewish con
tract sellers. But there have been black and Catholic
contract sellers and slumlords in Chicago; just as
there have always been black, Catholic, and Jewish
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"We fought being dismissed because we
·
wanted a Jewish commitment on the
buyers' side."
people who have opposed them. Indeed, the demo
cratic and selfless interaction among the three groups
during the life of the League was itself a drama
tization of the best moments, and the best moral im
pulses, of the old civil lights movement.
The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Chicago, John
Cardinal Cody, never endorsed or . supported the
CBL. The fact that the organization was born in a
Catholic Church and drew a large measure of sup
port from Catholic lawyers, students, suburbanites,
and Jesuits probably resulted from Jack Macna
mara's own Catholic background and connections.
But beyond that was his personal magnetism. Tall,
pensive, seemingly soft-spoken, but sharp-tempered,
with frighteningly direct blue eyes, he brought to the
League a special genius for organization and a gift
for inspiring confidence in people.
Following high school he entered the Jesuit Semi
nary; after two years of study he dropped out and
worked his way through Loyola College as an · airport
night-clerk; after one year of law school at the Uni
versity of Chicago he went back to the seminary, and
left again to teach high school in Cincinnati. He once
said of himself: ''When I was in college, I was the
kind of person who would say, 'If I can make it, ev
erybody else can too.' " But after deciding to live in
Lawndale he received permission to postpone two
additional years of seminary study. A quietly intense
worker with his own ideas, he nevertheless encour�
aged the contract buyers to make their own deci
sions; and he advised all volunteers, lawyers in
cluded, to do the same. The black people respected
him for this. Whe:n his church superiors asked hini to
leave Lawndale and resume his theological studies, .
CBL leaders responded with an appeal to the Society
of Jesus in Rome, requesting that Macnamara be or
dained as a Jesuit without further study so that he
could remain in the community. "There was a man
sent from God named John," the appeal stated, "to
bear witness to the light. Jack. is such a eman. Some
have compared him to Moses, who received his com
mission directly from God and who went to the Phar
aoh, as Jack goes to the centers of power for us today,
to say, 'Let my people go.' "
Not only are most of the contract sellers Jewish;
many of the Lawndale houses eventually sold on
contract were purchased from Jewish families. As it
happens, a few years before Macnamara came to
Lawndale the Chicago Jewish Council on Urban Af
fairs had become interested in the contract sales
problem. In · 1 964 it financed a study proj ect, an
amalgam of black Baptists, Catholics, and Jews,
called the Lawndale Peoples' Planning and Action
Council. Under its director, Lew Kreinberg, the
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council began researching the estate of a Jewish real
tor who left hundreds of contracts after his death.
Rabbi Robert J. Marx, former president of the Jew
ish Council on Urban Affairs, was instrumental in
getting the council started; and when the contract
sales problem became an issue, he attempted to rally
the support of the Jewish community behind the
buyers. He attended several CBL meetings, invited
contract b.uyers to speak at his suburban synagogue,
raised funds for the buyers, and attempted to pres 
sure the sellers morally into renegotiating their con
tracts. As chairman of a newly formed Joint-Jewish.
Committee on Urban Problems, an amalgam of the
Anti-Defamation League, the Jewish Federation,
and the American Jewish Committee, he condemned
the West Side contract sales. Additional support fer
the buyers came from other members of the Chicago
Jewish community, such as Gordon Sherman, then
president of the Midas-International Corporation.
(Sherman subsequently lost control of Midas to his
father in a proxy fight, and now devotes most of his
energies to a group called Businessmen for the Public
Interest. But while head of Midas he made an initial
contribution to CBL of $5000 of his own money, and
pledged the Midas-International Foundation to con
tribute $25,000 for a two-year period.) A number of
Jewish lawyers, accountants, and workers also volun
teered their help.
But beyori.d the opportunity to give money, ser
vice, and moral support to the buyers, Rabbi Marx
saw an opportunity to explore the causes of the fric
tions which, in the past decade, have developed be
tween lower-class black people and Jewish merchants
in their communities. The question he was trying te
answer was the one posed by Professor Victor Ro
senblum of Northwestern Law School, who exam
ined the CBL movement in his Law and Social
Change seminar. "Blacks and Jews have in the past
been very close on the question of the civil rights
movement," Professor Rosenblum observes. "The se
ties have been rich and deep and real. [But] a good
deal of the business relationship, that has not been a
good relationship at all, has been a Jewish relation
ship. . . . Are there explanations which enter the
realm of sociology?"
In a speech entitled ''The People In Between,"
prompted by his work on the contract sales issue,
Rabbi Marx argues that, historically, the Jewish mer
chant or landlord in a diaspora community plays a
middle role : neither part of the masses nor part of
the power structure, in the context of the community
he is nevertheless seen by the masses as a marginal
and highly visible symbol of the power structure.
''The slum landlord, the contract seller, the ghett o

merchant, the Jewish politician in· an all-black area,"

he said, ''may be the marginal remainders of what
was once a proud Jewish commUnity. Their presence
in slu m areas is a reality to which we cannot close
our eyes. These are the men who play the interstitial
role with the most heavy hand. They are in a position

where they emerge not as marginal, but as character
istic. It is doubtful whether anyone will ever question
bow a telephone company exploits poor people by
tem pting them to spend more money than they
should on fancy telephones or long-distance calls.
The Jewish ghetto merchant, however, despite his
@Wn conceptualization of his role, is almost in
variably placed in a position where his business eth
ics will be questioned because of the prices or interest
he charges or because of the temptations he places
ll>efore his customers."
Despite Rabbi Marx's sympathy for both sides in
the conflict, both the sellers and their own supporters.
within the Jewish community were displeased with
his support of the buyers. On occasion some sellers
had attempted to raise anti-Semitism as an issue,
makin g charges against both the contract buyers and
s0me of their supporters. When the attitude of most
community leaders remained unchanged, a
group of the sellers sued all the CBL leaders, Macna
mara, Father Egan, Rabbi Marx, and Gordon Sher
man, charging the disruption of their business and
claiming $ 1 million in damages from each. Then, in a
further attempt to rally Jewish solidarity behind
them and give the appearance of a Jewish-black is
sue, the sellers dropped both Rabbi Marx and Gor
<il0n Sherman from . the suit. ''We fought being dis
missed," Rabbi Marx explains in his Highland Park
h0me, "because we wanted a Jewish commitment on
the buyers' side."
Rabbi Marx talks candidly about his involvement :
would bring in the contract sellers and try to
talk to them about renegotiating their contracts," he
"I remember one seller who came into my of
fice. He said, 'Rabbi, I have to talk with you. I have
tlll ido something. I can't live with myself. �y con
_
can't take any more.' Now that man has re
ne:gotiated. The Jewish Council on Urban Affairs has
been in a position to say we've done this, because
@U.t whole emphasis has been to put resources into
communities in which we work, and they're black
·. and white. "
>;f) a b bi Marx suspects that he has been made to pay
involvement. In mid- 1 97 1 he resigned as presi· � �t of the Jewish Council on Urban Affairs and
s ubsequently invited to head the Union of
He brew Congregations in New York. Ac
CO!dmg to him, the decision to move was not entirely
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his own. "In many ways I'm going to New York be
cauSe of this issue," he says. ''When we fought them
[the sellers1 some of the people in high places got
very angry at me. So that when New York says to
me, 'We need you here-we want your talent-and
besides we think that there are a couple of key ene
mies that you have in Chicago that would make it
uncomfortable for you to stay there,' that's because
of the contract sales issue. That's how involved we
were, fighting within the Jewish community. Now,
you don't like to be a rabbi fighting Jews. Martin Lu
ther King taught me one thing : If you're a black
man, you don't fight other black men; you fight the
enemy. I don't like fighting Jews, but I want the Jew
ish community to see how a couple of guys have been
hurting them."

·

Rabbi Marx, Gordon Sherman found that
support of the CBL caused many sellers to
view him with suspicion. "There were always
the insinuations," he recalls, "that mine was a double
defection : that as a capitalist I was on the wrong side,
and that as a Jew, how could I make anything con
spicuous that might be held up in a negative light by
non-Jews? The sellers must have seen me as an
enemy, but they also saw me as some kind of nut.
They'd say, 'He's one of us, and he should be on our
side ! ' People in this society," he says, "are used to
being on the right side, not because of what we be
lieve but because of where life has put us. When they
saw me spoiling for trouble on the other side and us
ing my means-because the whole game is based on
denying some people the means to fight back and so
if someone lends them the means, it's like shipping
arms to Russia-they didn't like it. I didn't have
much contact, but the feedback I got implied that I
was doing something very wrong and, secretly, that I
was some kind of well..:meaning nut."
Despite the efforts of some sellers to distort the is
sues, there was never any visible bias against them as
Jews. Jack Macnamara is convinced that the mode of
operation of the CBL prevented the emergence of
any such. conflict. ''The black people never made an
issue of it,'' he notes. "But the Real Estate Investors'
Association tried to cali it an anti-Semitic movement.
However, tll.e involvement of Gordon Sherman and
Rabbi Marx and the support of the Jewish Council
on Urban Affairs and Jewish people ip. the suburbs
showed that the charge was superficial."
Among the black contract buyers one can hear
very few references to the ethnic identities of the sell
ers. Indeed, some buyers praise, in retrospect, the
"smart Jew lawyer" who advised them against con-
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u we stiU mar·ching fr(UJnd in the slave ci�·cle
because we don't want to be hurt by society� s
a fii·ttMe bit furthe�·!

tract buying years before, Very few of the Lawndale
people make distinctions between Jewish and other
white Americans. This point was made, with some sly
humor, by Clyde Ross, the CBL co-chairman, when
his deposition was being taken by a lawyer for the
sellers. According to Ross, he was asked whether he
had ever spoken about the CBL at a synagogue. "I
said, 'Hell no ! ' " Ross relates. "He said, 'Well, I hap
pen to know that you made a speech in Highland
Park at a Jewish synagogue. ' I said, 'You see, all of
y'all look alike to me.' I said, 'I don't know a Jew
from a Polish or a Italian or a Irish. I don't know who
I was speaking to down there. Only thing I know is
that all y'all was white. ' I said, 'You can call it what
you want . ' He got very angry, because he thought I
should know what a Jew was. I don't know nothin'
about no Jew. I thought it was a religion. And he's
white. So he's a white man as far as I'm concerned."
Ross pauses a bit before adding : "He got very angry
because I put him down with the Polish. "
"I think that when you get off on race you
lose your point and your goal," Mrs. Ruth Wells
- says.
But there is an additional religious dimension in
volved, which may explain why a group of Northern,
inner-city black people were able to maintain an or
ganization as complex as the CBL for over four
years. The Lawndale people are primarily B aptist.
Most are middle-aged, and most are migrants from
Alabama, Arkansas, and Mississippi. The structure
of their Wednesday night meetings resembles that of
a B aptist church service. In a sense, the CBL people
have abstracted the form of Sunday morning store
front church meetings and reassembled it around an
economic issue, in much the same way that Martin
Luther King managed to reassemble the religious
convictions of Southern black church people around
political and economic issues during the early sixties.

E

very Wednesday night during the first three
years of the CBL, Mrs . Luceal Johnson and
other Lawndale women would cook a com
munion dinner in Jack Macnamara's apartment. The
atmosphere would be relaxed and gossipy, with con
tract buyers and white lawyers sitting down to plates
of fried chicken. Then they would walk the few
blocks to Martin Luther King Hall, in the basement
of Presentation Church, for the meeting.
A long prayer, in the rhythmic, singsong idiom of a
fundamentalist black minister, usually precedes each
meeting. All prayers are spontaneous, asking God for
guidance, offering thanks for the progress of the
League, and usually including references to the sell-
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ers, j udges, and recent incidents involving the
League. The people sit silently with heads bowe d
during the prayers, but afterwards a hymn or spiri
tual might be sung by the entire audience. Then a
progress report is given by either Charles Baker, the
CBL chairman, or Clyde Ross, the co-chairman.
Ross's deliveries, more free-wheeling than B aker 's,
usually weave in reports of CBL progress and fail
ures with inspirational asides and references to the
Old Testament. Besides a mastery of the evangelic al
idiom, Ross is able to evoke the mood of a black
church sermon : the call and response, the repetition
of certain patterns of words known by each member
of the audience since childhood church services, the
question-and-answer dialogue between minister and
audience, the building of his speeches to an emo
tional epiphany which provides a cathartic sense of
union between speaker and audience. He has talked
of Moses delivering the people across the Red Sea, of
Ezekiel looking down info the Valley of Dry Bone s
(both references are to Macnamara), and of Phar
aoh's Army (the sheriff's deputies and security
guards who eventually evicted a number of people
from their homes). Easygoing, introspective, and
more than a little concerned over his lack of formal
education, Ross nonetheless undergoes an almost
complete change of personality when addressing the
CBL members.
At one point, Ross offered the following speech at
a Wednesday night meeting:
L e t me tell y o u a story that I experienced when I was
quite young. One of my chores around the family
home in the South was to graze the cow, We had no
p asture , so we had to graze the cow wherever we
could find grassy areas, So we would put a chain
around the cow's foot, and we would lock it down real
tight, and then we would drive an iron peg down and
fasten the other end of the chain onto this peg. The
cow would go around in this circle and nibble all the
grass she could nibble in this circle until there was no
more , But one d ay I came ba ck to water her and the
chain was
and she could have got away. Butshe
was still going round in this circle because she was
afraid of the pinch of the chain. That's the way some
of us are right today, We can get o u t ! We can get out
But we still marching round in the slave circle
because we don't want to be hurt by society's slave

off,

now !

chain. We still feel it We still feel it on our legs .
We're
We are
Move out! Move o u t a

loose!

loose !

little bit furth er! Nip the grass out there because .it's
pretty ! Just move! The chain is gone. It's only you that
think i t's there, Move out! And stop these men from
robbing you ! And stop these men from persec uting
you ! Move out ! And get some of this land that was
yours from the start ! The chain is off.

A bove, a West Side mural.
Right, CBL co-chairman Clyde Ross.
Below, buy er Mrs. Luceal Joh nson.
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After a short speech by Baker, · Macnamara, Mrs.
Wells, or one of the lawyers, the people are expected
to stand up and talk about their own experiences
with contract buying, the situation of their own cases
in the courts, or any contact with "their" seller.
Even the white lawyers and workers are expected to
do this. The testimonies are much like ''witnessing,"
a process through which individuals share with other
congregants the story of their journey from · "sin" to
salvation. But in the case of the CBL people, contract
buying has been identified with sin, renegotiation
with salvation, and the League itself as God's in
strument of salvation. The shameless identification of
oneself as a victim or "sucker," which was virtually
iJ:npossible before the CBL started, is now a common
occurrence. For example, one nervous, middle-aged
black woman who was not even a League member
was moved 'to make the following statement after sit
ting through one of the meetings :
Good evening ladies and gentlemen. The best thing
you can do is git you a lawyer who'll mean you some
goo d and not the other .Il}an some good. We bought
some property. The lot was $650. The seller put us up
a house and on the bill of sale it said "a complete
house." We carried it to our lawyer and he said, "'Well,
he says a complete house." He didn't give us no gut
ters, no yard, or nothing. We went back over there
and I said, "There ain't no gutters, . the water's j ust
running on down into our house." He comes back out,
puts the gutters in and levels the yard and charges us
$6000 for that. I went back to the lawyer and he say,
"He can charge you what he want for his work. He did
give you a comptete house." That's why I say git you a
lawyer that's go'n do you some good and not the other
fellow. So he can read all that fine writing that you
not educated to read. And then you can git some
where . Don't, they gonna beat you regardless of what
you go by. Then he come tellin' me to sign. a quick
deed [quitclaim deed] after all that money we done
paid.

On the other hand, some of the people whose con
tracts were favorably renegotiated after the lawsuits
were filed returned to the meetings to state their re
spect for the instrument of their salvation.
Some part of this pattern reoccurs in all the meet
ings : a fragment of a larger ritual as old as the Black
American Church. Participation in it involves a spe
cial kind of discipline, requiring a willed perspective
on good and bad, maintained not because of an una
wareness of political realities or even because of fear
of retaliation, but because of a fi�rce determination
to preserve one;s own humanity and one's own belief
in the ultimate perfectibility of man through the
sometimes mysterious ways of God. The buyers, in
their unity, do not see the sellers in racial terms.
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What they do see is that the sellers, as an outside .
force, have inadvertently provided them with an op..-;
portunity to assert their sense of community and of
morality. In such a context; the positive force of
black unity is more important than racial or religious
bitterness.

·

B

ut far beyond the specific economic and social
issues, the CBL raises the question of the rela
tionship between the rituals of the Black
Church and black grass-roots political activity. How
can one account for the appeal, among millions of
black Americans, of the evangelical idiom used by
Martin Luther King, or the modified and modem..
ized use of that same idiom currently being used by
Jesse Jackson? Or the apocalyptic impulses behind so
much of militant black protest during the sixties?
While some critics say that King paid too little atten.�
tion to the possibilities of moral outcry as a means of
achieving political goals far removed from Christian
idealism, others note that many of those committed
to achieving strictly political goals, unlike King, pay
too little attention to moral outcry as an effective
. technique for reaching grass-roots black people. The
difficulty arises from a failure to recognize one of the
most powerful legacies of black slaves to their gener
ations.
On one level this legacy is essentially moral. It in
volves a system of beliefs concerning the conceptioB
of God and His power as demonstrated in the myths
of the Old Testament. Black slaves incorporated
these Jewish folk dramas into their definitions of
themselves centuries ago. As part of the group
psyche they were passed along, mainly within the
churches, from one generation to the next. Some his
torians and social critics have dismissed this intense
identification with Old Testament personalities atad
myths as no more than an escape mechanism with
which slaves protected themselves from having to
face the brutal realities of their lives. But it was more
than this. Slaves took on a sense of morality whick
allowed, or almost required, them to make
ments about the people and institutions which held
them captive. A sense of optimism came with the re
.

_
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ligion which helped them to survive and which still
functions, in a secular eontext, in spirituals and
and blues. The identification provided an almost o�
nipotent perspective, which · made biblical codes the
ultimate moral standards, and a sense· of history a�d
reality that was sometimes sharper than that of
whites.
This is part of what was passed along wit h in �}le
church e s . And t h e mini s t e r ' s r e s p o n s i bi lity ,

jazz
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" Most of our people are church people and
nonviolent. But I'll tell you something : there's
nobody in the world n1ore vi olent than these
people if you make them mad. And ; �u tell you
someth i ng else : there's nobody in the world
who wants peace more than these people. "

esp ecially in the more fundamentalist churches, was
not so much to be a moral example for his people as
it was to reinforce this perspective every Sunday
morning by spinning out, and relating to their
present situation, one of the moral dramas from the
pages CDf the Old Testament : good versus evil, right
versus wrong, God's will versus man's. The result of
this has been the creation of a broad level of black
society that retains abstract moral codes which are
sometimes in conflict with certain capitalistic free
doms and political restrictions allowed by American
society. Traditional American standards of morality
have never been adequate to define the values of
black people who are on this level. But they are the
ones who followed King the Christian, who called
him Moses, and who now keep pictures of him on
their mantels. They will walk out of their churches
for any politician or leader-Nat Turner, Adam Clay
ton Powell, M artin Luther King, Jesse Jackson-who
knows their style and who can converse with them in
their idiom. Under the care of the right leader the
appeal becomes political.
Charles Baker, the CBL chairman, takes all this for
granted without really understanding the causes.
"Most of our people are church people and nonvio
lent," he says. ''They studied to be religious. You
have to push them into a fight. Ninety-eight percent
�f them were born in the South. But I'll tell you
something : there's nobody in the world more violent
than these people if you make them mad. And I'll
tell you something else: there's nobody in the world
who wants peace more than these people, and they'd
.b end over backwards to get it. This kind of fellow's
been taught all his life, 'Thou shalt not kill . ' And he'd
j ust hate to do something like that. But it hurts him
when- somebody misuses him."

A

person who symbolizes both the grievances
and the convictions of most West Side CBL
members is Mrs. Luceal Johnson. A stout,
ha,ndsom e woman in her late fifties, she migrated to
E;hi c a go from Natchez, Mississippi, in 1 940. When
s�� and her husband bought their home on contract,
they were led to believe that they would be allowed a
m �rtgag e after 50 percent of the principal had been
pa1d. In point of fact, they did receive a mortgage;
tl1� . seller simply allowed them to assume his own
.UJ.�rt g age obligation and reduced their monthly con�
tract p ayments. But when they attempted to borrow
money on it to get their back porch repaired, the
sam._e l awyer who had advised them that they were
ge�ttn g a "good deal" on the contract sale informed
th�m that the mortgage was worthless. He did, how-

Charles Baker

ever, arrange another "deal" for them. Under its
terms, they received a loan of $ 1 300 to pay off cer
tain bills, and the lawyer "arranged" for a contractor
to repair and enclose the porch. In return, the John
sons will have to pay $6000 for the loan and repairs.
Mrs. Johnson has been a domestic for over thirty
years.
"I makes my living scrubbing floors," she declares.
"And I ain't ashamed to tell it because I makes it
honestly. I makes an honest dollar. I'm still doing it,
and it feel good! That's all I ever know to do. My
parents weren't able to give me an education, but
they did teach me to work. And they taught me all
about being honest. And I work for real rich peoples
that have been more than nice to me. They know all
about the unjust things that go on in America, and
they're in the fight too. Because they see America
falling, and they're going to suffer too."
To Mrs. Johnson, the racial and economic implica
tions of her involvement have been negated by larger
religious and spiritual considerations. "I wasn't such
a fool," she says, "that when I bought the house I
didn't have a mouthpiece with me. But the bad part
of the thing is that we just don't have what we need
in our lives to go out and do something, white or
black: we just don't have love. And this is the key
point to everything. CBL just made a step in correct
ing it. We stepped out on God's word. We couldn't
have man ·' to depend on because m an had let us
down. We stepped out on faith that we could do
something about this thing when God heard our cry.
Because every time we get ready to spend a dollar we
got to go by a man with no justice in his heart. We
wouldn't have these problems if we recognized just a
little of God's word. But now, we j ust like the Chil
dren of lsrael : both sides, black and white. We're j ust
the spit [spitting image] of them. And God will pun
ish you when you walk away from Him too far. And
we can't make the j ourney without Him . I don't care
who says we cah. And I don't care who you are or
where you come from ; you just as well stay in your
pants, because God ain't go'n let you go too far. And
this is the onliest thing I got to rely on ; I don't put
my trust in no man no more ! Education is fine : all of
these peoples that we're buying our houses from,
they're overequipped with education. But there ain't
no God-life in them, because if they had it they
wouldn't be doing the things that they are doing .
We're just lacking love in our hearts for one another.
And the onliest way we'll win is we've got to have
faith that we're fighting for the right thing. And then
we can't pack no hate along with us in this fight.
Can't get mad with the man. Just feel sorry for him ! "
How did the CBL get started?
·
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"God kept sending peoples to warn, just like He)
doing today. He sent Amos, Hosea, He sent other
men to wa,rn the Children of Israel of their
wrongdoings. Just like today every once in a while
somebody springs up from somewhere. I had never
heard of a Martin Luther King, but all of a sudden
he jumped up out of the middle of nowhere and
started telling America about the wrongdoing. And
what did they do? They killed him because they
didn't want to hear the truth. But you can't kill the
truth. You cannot kill the word of God! So I think
that prayer accounted for the organization of the
League. Going on my job each day, I pray, 'Lord,
keep me and help me to come up from under these
burdens.' "
How do you know God caused the CBL to get
started?
"You ask me if l believe God had something to do
with CBL getting started? Who else had anything to
do with it? ! You can rest ·assured that man didn't!
What happened in CBL happened through man ! So I
feel, and I'm sure that I'm · right, that God heard our
cry. You've got to give God the credit for these peo
ples who've come in here and put their lives on the
line to work in this. This ain't no two- or three-dollar
deal we messing with here. This is millions of dollars !
And peoples will kill you about money; that's all
they'll kill you about, money! So God heard our cry
in Lawndale. Jack Macnamara come in and laid his
life on the line, warned the peoples and told the peo
ples in figures and facts that they're being cheated.
Then God blessed him with a whole lot of more peo
ples to come in and surround him to help in the fight.
See, God will bail you out. He's bailing us out. But
this ain't no situation to get hung up on color; getting
hung up on some of God's love will bail us out."
What part of the Bible would you say is closest to
what has happe�ed in the CBL?
"I think of 'Love one another,' and the Command
ments. If we love the Lord our God with all our
hearts and all our souls and minds, · and love our
neighbors . as ourselves, we done covered them Com
mandments. And 'Let not your heart be troubled ; he
that believes in God believes also in me.' And I think
of 'In my Father's House there are many mansions,'
and I'm going to get me som e o them too l If l didn't
believe these passages of the Scriptures, I would get
right out there and raise hell with the rest of the peo
ples. But I'm not mad and angry. God blessed me
with health to keep on working. . . . And if the laws
and the judges and the peoples in the high places
can't find no justice for me, I'm getting mine through
Christ Jesus. I don't worry about it anymore. If I
don't get nothing back, if I can just pay for the house
·

·

and get a clear titlf(, I'll be just as happy as if they
come and give me a lot of money. 'Cause I'm gonna
spend it anyway."

S

ome CBL people mythmake as they go along:
thus, Jack Macnamara as Moses, or Ezekiel
He smiles with what may be embarrass�
ment when questioned about his reactions to these
biblical references. Some suspect that he subtly en
couraged the people to view the conflict in a mor�l
perspective. M acnamara denies this. "My own think
ing," he says, "is that a truly religious act is usually
also a political act, and a social act, and maybe .evep.
a legal act. I've always felt that there is a religioUs
element in what's going on here which was reaijy
taught to me by the people themselves, while at tlle
same time there are some . things from my religioqs
background which I have imparted to them . . . .
''The other side of it,'' he continues, "is that the
churches have really duped black people through the
years. They teach a religious faith that Jesus will fix
things if you wait long enough. I remember goiilg to
a black church a while back, and the thing th,at
stands out most in my mind is the hymn they sang in
the middle of the service : 'Jesus Will Fix It, After A
While.' This really did violence to me personally he
cause it seems . to me the truly believing person be
lieves that God will work but also that we have to do
our part in it. Faith is really faith in ourselves nd
God being able to accomplish something together
rather than simply faith that God will .take care :of
everything if you wait long enough. But two things
have impressed me. One is the attitude of the people
toward the sellers. It's not one of bitterness · and ha
tred. The other is-particularly at the beginning; it's
not as strong now-there were people who tum"ed
down fantastic settlements, $ 10,000 and $12,000 aet
tlements, until the seller would agree to renegotiate
everybody's contract on the same basis. When I 'See
that happening, then I see God, really alive, and aan
believe.''

Ill The Law

f
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O

nce CBL members began demanding ren.eg®
e6
tiation of contracts, most of the sellers
together and organized the Real Estate bl•
vestors' Association. They hiredjawyers, and eaclil.
seller put approximately $5000 into a fund in preJ»a..
ration for possible legal action.
But the CBL was also reorganizing.

·-,
jam
_

Jack Macnamara

From the South Side of Chicago, in late

1 968,

cam e hundreds of young middle-class black people
who had purchased newly constructed single-family
homes from ten small companies doing joint-venture
business under the collective name Universal Build
ers . Between 1 960 and 1 968, Universal had built and
the ten companies had sold more than 1 000 homes to
black families, mostly on contract, and salesmen for
the ten companies are said to have insisted, even to a
family with a $ 1 0,000 down payment, that contract
terms were b etter than those allowed by a conven
tional mortgage. The South Side buyers had ht<ard
about the West Side CBL through the news media
and through the oral communications network which
links all black communities. The South Siders saw
themselves at a similar economic disadvantage , de
spite their relatively higher incomes, better educa
tions, and newer homes . And indeed, the financial
practices of the companies were similar to those on
the West Side.
The CBL expanded to accommodate the new

comers from the South Side. The word "Lawndale,"

which had been in its original title, was dropped, and
it became simply the Contract Buyers League.
Toward the end of 1 968 it moved from Macnamara's
apartment into an office on S outh Pulaski Road, the
West Side's main avenue. The white workers and sup
porters formed the Gamaliel Foundation, a nonprofit
"advisory" offspring of the Presentation Church Proj

ect, which solicited and contributed money for the sup

port ofthe CBL. To ensure that the black contract buy
ers would maintain full control of the organization,
four o f them were hired to run the new office : Mrs. Ruth
Wells, who had been actively involved all along; Mrs.
Henrietta Banks, a sharp, gregarious middle-aged
contract buyer; Charles Baker, an even-tempered
buyer who was granted · leave from the Campbell
Soup Company's Chicago factory so that he could
become a full-time worker as CBL chairman; and co
chairman Clyde Ross, a brooding man who was also
granted leave by the Campbell Soup Company. But
both organizations, the black buyers and their white
allies, used the same office.
M on ey came from 'm any sources. B esides the con

tributions from Gordon Sherman, Jesuits across the

country, C atholic students, private citizens, and small
foundati ons gave financial support.

Bu t the most important contribution to the CBL
r�s�lte d from the interest of Harold W. Sullivan, pre
j ud ge of the Circuit Court of Cook County.
Insh Catholic like M acnamara, and also a native of
Skoki e, Judge Sullivan responded immediately to
M acn a m ar a s request for lawyers. He organized a
L
awy er s Committee, and persuaded forty to fifty

SI �mg

'

·

Chicago lawyers to attend a dirmer meeting at which
Macnamara and several contract buyers explained
the situation. As honorary chairman, Judge Sullivan
advised the lawyers that "the legal profession has an
outstanding opportunity to demonstrate its social
conscience simply by aiding in the renegotiation of
these contracts. "
The most extensive commitment of free lawyer ser
vices came from Albert E. Jenner, senior partner of
Jenner & Block, a leading law firm in Chicago. Al
though called politically conservative, Jenner &
Block had a few years before permitted some of its
younger lawyers to take on gratis criminal defense
work, and had been considering the possibility of
opening a free legal services office in a black area of
the city. Albert Jenner has served as Chief Counsel
for the Warren Corn.mission and as a member of the
President's Commission on Civil Disorders. Among
the lawyers from Jenner & B lock who volunteered
were Thomas P . Sullivan, a hard-driving middle
aged trial lawyer with an excellent reputation, John
G. Stifter, John C. Tucker, Richard T. Franch, and
David Rqston, all young and aggressive junior mem
bers of the firm.

A

other volunteer was Thomas Boodell, Jr., a
young, soft-spoken Harvard Law School
graduate . After four years of work in his fa
ther's small but prestigious firm, Boodell, Sears,
Sugrue & Crowley, Tom B oodell decided to go on his
own for a while. He tried his hand at magazine edit
ing, spent some time camping out and thinking, and
then heard about the contract sales effort. As a child

in the suburbs, he had heard his father condemning
contract selling at the dinner table. During the sum
mer of 1 968 he walked into Lawndale, attended the
Wednesday night dinners and meetings, and got ac
quainted with the people. In the fall, he wrote a pro
posal to the Adlai Stevenson Institute of Inter
national Affairs at the University of Chicago, asking
that he be accepted as a Stevenson Fellow and al
lowed to begin research on contract selling. B oodell
was accepted that s ame fall and received fellowships
from both the Institute and the American Bar Foun
dation. "I had no idea of where it was heading at that
time," Tom Boodell admits three years later. "One
thing I observed when I first went out to Lawndale
was that they didn't trust lawyers. But from the facts
they showed me I felt there had to be some aspect of
the problem that could be framed legally and taken
into a courtroom setting, if they wanted that. So I just
started thinking about it. I went to some of the meet
ings and sort of plodded along."
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The Supreme Court said in 1 968 that abolition
of "badges of slavery" required that a dollar in
the hands of a black malli rnust have the same
economic power as a dollam· in the hands
of a white man.

The CBL people, however, did not intend to plod
along. In late November of 1968, after ten months of
picketing, the - sellers had not agreed to more than
seven renegotiations. Charles B aker announced a
payment-withholding strike. Since most of the sellers
had to meet their own monthly mortgage, tax, and
insurance payments on the buildings with part of the
contract money they collected, the CBL's payment
strike was calculated to apply economic pressures.
Each month the League would collect money orders
for the monthly payments, which each buyer would
make out to himself, and put them in escrow. Those
West Side buyers who had rented out flats in their
buildings promised their tenants a 25 percent reduc
tion in rents after renegotiation if they agreed not to
pay them to the sellers. Charles B aker, speaking for
most members of the strike, vowed that if the sellers
repossessed the buildings, the CBL would discourage
other black families from buying them. "The specu
lators need not fear that the buildings will burn
down," he said. 'We don't want them to collect
money on the insurance we have paid over the
years."
The strike lasted five months, despite threats of
mass evictions. By the middle of January, 1969, 60
families had been sued for possession under the
sellers' old protection, the eviction law. But more and
more people j oined the strike. By late March, 595
families had j oined, withholding over $250,000. At
each Wednesday night meeting Charles Baker would
announce the total amount withheld, and the people
would cheer. "If you see a lot -of these sellers leaving
town," Baker said at one point while reading off the
total, "this is why ! "
Like the creation o f the CBL, Clark v. Universal
Builders and Baker v. F & F Investment result from
the collision of two previously unconnected events :
the payment-withholding strike by black contract
·buyers in D ecember, 1968, and the U.S. Supreme
Court's Jones v. · Mayer ruling in June, 1 968, which
resurrected a section of the 1 866 Civil Rights Act (p.
69), and said abolition of "badges of slavery" required
that a dollar in the hands of a black man must have the
same e_conomic power as a dollar in the hands of a white
man. Tom Sullivan, the Jenner & Block trial lawyer,
and Robert Ming, a black lawyer who is a veteran of
civil rights litigation, were the men who tied the Su
preme Court's Jones v. Mayer ruling to the CBL's
lawsuits. A slim, reserved Irish Catholic, Sullivan
takes care to explain exactly how he came to
file the suits. "J�dge Harold Sullivan called and said
there was a big emergency with possible evictions
coming up," Sullivan (no relation to the judge) re
calls. "I told him to have the CBL people come into
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my office. In late November they came in. I met Jack
Macnamara and some of the others for the first time.
They explained the problem, and said the lawyers
had told them there was nothing that could be done.
I said, Well, I don't agree with that. I would be sur
prised if there were nothing that could be done.' At
that time the Jones v. Mayer case had just come
down and everyone was very much aware of the old
1 866 Civil Rights Act. So I said I would look into it,
with the idea of eventually filing some lawsuits.
Shortly after that I got in touch with Bob Ming and
asked if he would j oin me in the case. He s aid he
would. So during December, Bob Ming, John Stifter,
Tom Boodell, and I evolved what is now the basic
lawsuit. And on January 6, 1969, we filed the West
Side suit [Baker]; and a couple of weeks after, we
filed the South Side suit [Clark]."
Both suits were filed in the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois. The West
Side suit j oined three classes of defendants : contract
sellers, lending institutions which granted them mort
gages, and the assignees of both the sellers and the
lenders. Besides conspiracy and the alleged violations
of civil rights, the defendants were charged with
blockbusting, violations of federal antitrust and secu
rities laws, unconscionability, usury, and fraud.
In the South Side suit, the ten companies and Uni
versal Builders were charged with conspiracy, civil
rights and fed eral s e curities violations, uncon
scionability, usury, and fraud. In both cases the state�
ment of . facts was essentially the same, as was the
charge that both classes of sellers had exploited cus
toms and usage of residential segregation and the ar_
tificial scarcity of housing for their own financial ben7
efit.
Lawyers for both sets of sellers immediately filed
motions that the cases be dismissed, charging that no
claim upon which relief could be granted had been
stated by the complaints. CBL lawyers filed memo
randa in opposition to the motions. And in late
March the Justice Department intervened, filing a
small "friend-of-the-court" brief in support of the
civil rights count of the West Side complaint.
For some •time before its intervention in M arch,
the Justice D epartment had been petitioned to enter
the case. According to Jack M acnamara, Chicago
supporters of the CBL had made several attempts to

convince outgoing Attorney General Ramsey Clark
to bring the weight of the Justice Department behind
the buyers. Thomas Foran, United States Attorn ey
for the Northern District of Illinois, for example, bad
supported the CBL from its beginning. Foran en
couraged Thomas Todd, a young black Assistant
U.S. Attorney, to get involved on the side of the buy-

ers. Another government supporter was John
McKnight, former director of the Midwestern O ffice
of the Civil Rights Commission.
Foran and Todd had sent a copy of the two com-

plaints to Ramsey Clark during the last days of the
Johnson Administration, trying to get a commitment.
But even telegrams and p,etitions from sympathetic
congressmen were ineffective. Finally, in January,

THE LAW AND THE COURTS'-A Chronology
·

• 1827-The Illinois Forcible

Entry and Detainer
Act-the state's eviction law-was passed
as a speedy remedy for landlords against
trespassing tenants, but amended in 1 86 1
to include contract buying. Delinquent
buyers could be sued for possession after
being served with a thirty-day warning no
tice of. demand for payment and intent to
start forcible proceedings, with the further
warning that the contract would be termi
nated and tax p ayments forfeited. Proce
dures in circuit court have been concerned
with "issue of possession" ; defenQants' re
sponse has been - limited to whether notice
was received and whether - money was
owed. To appeal an eviction j udgment and
raise defenses, defendant must post,
within five days of judgment; a full
amount appeal bond covering all delin
quencies and all payments to become due
during time of the appeal (usually orie to
one and a half years). Most contracts re
quired buyers to pay sellers' fees and costs
in the event of these proceedings.

and if we cannot, our constitutional
amendment amounts to nothing."
From 1 866 until 1968, section 1 982 was in
terpreted to prevent states, and not the
private actions· of individuals, from violat
ing the civil rights of blacks.
·

•

• 1968-United States Supreme Court, in

Jones v.
A lfred H. Mayer Co., dropped the legal

_,

• 1866-United States Congress passes the nation's

first Civil Rights Act under authority of
section II of the Thirteenth Amendment.
S ection I of the 1 866 Act, now codified as
42 United S tates Code, section 1 982, states
that :
All citizens of the United States shall have
the same right, in every State and Terri- .
tory, as is enj oy e d by white citizens
thereof to inherit, purchase , lease, sell,
hold, and convey real and personal prop
erty.

In arguing that Congress had power under
the Thirteenth Amendment to . pass such a
law, Illinois S enator Lyman Trumbull,
sponsor of the Civil Rights Act, noted : "I
have no doubt that under this provision
. , . we may destroy all these discrimina
tions in civil rights against the black man;

1948-United States Supreme Court, in Shelley v.
Kraemer and companion cases, held that
judicial enforcement of racially restrictive
covenants violated the equal protection
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.
S ection 1982, considered in a companion
case, was still noted to be applicable only
against state action.

and technical requirements and simply ap
plied the constitutionality of section 1 982
to bar all racial discrimination, private as
well as public, in the sale or rental of prop
erty. The statute was construed as a valid
exercise of the power of Congress to en
force the Thirteenth Amendment. Justice
Potter Stewart: "At the very least, the free
dom that Congress is empowered to secure
under the Thirteenth �mendment in
cludes the freedom - to buy whatever a
white man can buy, the right to live wher
ever a white man can live. If Congress
cannot say that being a free man means at
least this much, then the Thirteenth
Amendment made a promise the nation
cannot keep."
·

•

1969-Hubert L. Will, Federal District Judge for
the Northern District of Illinois, denying a
motion to dismiss two class actions
brought by the Contract Buyers League
against private parties, held that a cause of
action had been stated under section 1 982,
as the 1 866 Civil Rights Act was inter
preted in Jones v. Mayer.
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u N o\.Y" the Justice Departrnent is very quiet;
ever·ybody there is either sleeping or dead.,''
i

1 969, during the very first days of the Nixon Admin-

istration, Jerris Leonard, Assistant Attorney General
in charge of the Justice Department's Civil Rights
Division, agreed to see Macnamara, Todd, and
McKnight. They immediately flew to Washington.
"One of the points I kept stressing to Leonard," Mac
namara recalls, ''was that kids in the neighborhood
believed that going through the law wouldn't work,
and the only thing that would work would be bomb
ing the real estate people ; and that it seemed impor
tant for an Administration concerned about violence
to do its part in helping to prove to the people that
justice can be obtained by going through the courts.
At the end of the conference Mr. Leonard said to me,
'If we do come into this case you have a grave obliga
tion to let the people know that we did come in.' I
said, 'I have a grave obligation to let the people know
if you do decide to come in or if you decide not to
come in. ' Mr. Leonard threw up his hands and said,
'All right. You've got me ! ' "

T

he Justice Department, as a federal agency,
was caught between the pressures on it to in
.
tervene and the probability that CBL lawyers
would eventually j oin, as co-defendants in the law
suits, the Federal Housing Administration, the Veter
ans Administration, and the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation. To prevent immediate embar
rassment, a deal was made between the Department
and CBL lawyers : if CBL would refrain for the time
b eing from making the three federal agencies
co-defendants, the government would intervene on
behalf of the buyers. Thomas Todd wrote an initial
forty-three-page draft of a government brief, of
which ten p ages were "really scathing about the
FHA." But j ust before arguments on the motion to
dismiss were to be heard and Todd was preparing to
fly to Washington to get Justice Department ap
proval of the brief, he received a call from Jerris
Leonard. According to Todd, Leonard indicated that
while the Justice Department was not opposed to the
CBL issues , there was no money for the trip. "I asked
whether he would see me if I came," Todd recalls.
"And he said yes . "
Thomas Foran contributed $ 50, Todd paid $ 50,
and $ 50 more came from other sources. Thomas
Todd flew to Washington. "Were they surprised to
see me! " Thomas Todd says. "I stormed around and
demanded that they see me. At last one of Leonard's
assistants came out and said that he would look at
the brief. I have no doubt that he was a brilliant
young law graduate, but in two hours he had cut my
forty-three-page brief down to seven and there was
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nothing left of it. The ten pages I had on the FHA
had been dismissed in a sentence. I am a gentle per
son, normally, but I called him everything I could
think of and accused him of having a robot mind and
a computerized attitude. Now, the Justice Depart
ment in Washington is very quiet; everybody there
either sleeping or dead. But in the middle of it all I
cursed him in the best street language. He said that
we would rework it then. And we did. All night. The
result was an eleven-page brief which said almost
nothing. This was Leonard's doing. I flew back to
Chicago on Thursday night. We had already sent out
notices that we would be looking to intervene on Fri
day morning. Well, despite the reluctance of the Jus
tice Department to get in, they had the press releases
ready in Washington. And although we were not be
fore the j udge until 1 0 : 30 A.M., they had releases out
saying we had been in at 9 : 30 A.M. They said this was
an indication of what the Administration was going
to do to help black people. But the brief said abso. lutely nothing. It got them a million dollars' worth of
publicity."
The Justice Department's press release contained
Attorney General John Mitchell's statement that the
brief was "the federal government's first effort to
break massive Northern housing segregation under
the Supreme Court's ruling in Jones v. Mayer. " Jerris
Leonard noted at a Washington press conference
that this was the first time the federal government
had entered a housing suit, brought by private par
ties, at the district court level; and that it was also the
first attack by the Justice Department on sales terms
which are more onerous to blacks than to whites. He
called the overcharges a "race tax," and indicated
that the federal government was considering attacks
on similar speculation in other cities, Detroit among
them. "Anyone who rakes off a profit based on racial
discrimination should have to pay it back with inter
est," he told the press.

is

I

n hi.te M ay, after an initial nlling that the cas e s
could be filed as class actions, * Judge Hubert L.
.
Will of the federal district court delivered his
opinion on the sellers' motion to dismiss. A brilliant,
forceful judge, he had been under tremendous pres
sures from both sides since being assigned to the
cases. Besides the publicity, the strike, the inter-

*A class action is a suit in which representatives of a specific
group of people file a lawsuit, on behalf of all those similarly situ
ated, but too numerous to bring before a court, in which com mon
questions of law and fact predominate over individual ques ti o:ns .
The resolution of the lawsuit settles
the interest of all parties sil1l·
ilarly situated.

A bove, sign in CBL's Pulaski Road office window.
Left, CBL worker Mrs. Henrietta Banks.
Below, a South Side neighborhood
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� there ca nnot in this country be markets or
profits based on the color of a man's skin�'�'
"R

..

vention of the Justice Department, heated outbursts
in his court, and charges by West Side sellers that he
was anti-Semitic, he was also to be criticized by local
groups, including the Urban League, for proceeding
with the cases too slowly. On the most crucial issue,
the applicability of the 1 866 Civil Rights Act as inter
preted in Jones v. Mayer, he ruled that the buyers
had stated a case :
What was true in Jones is true here also-the defen
;
dants call "revolutionary' what is simply a denial of
their assumption that there is a nece ssary sanctity in
the status quo. Defendants present the discredited
claim that it is necessarily right for businessmen to se
cure profits wherever profit is available, arguing spe
cifically with respect to this case that they did not
create the system of de facto segregation which was
the condition for the alleged discriminatory profit.
But the law in the United States has grown to define
certain economic bonds and ethical limits of business
enterprise . . . . So we are hearing an old and obso
lete lament. For it is now understood that under sec
tion 1 9 82 [of the 1 866 Civil Rights Act] as interpreted
in Jones v. A lfred H. Mayer Co., there cannot in this
country be markets or profits based on the color of a
man's skin.

. In ruling that a civil rights claim had been stated
and in answer to the defendants' contention that the
claim alleged "hypothetical" discrimination, Judge
Will noted that "defendants' position elaborated is
that if property is sold to a negro above what can be
demonstrated to be the usual market price, there is
no discrimination unless the same seller actually sells
to whites at a lower price. It should be clear that in
law the result would be obnoxious. In logic, it is ri
diculous. It would mean that the 1 866 Civil Rights
Act, which was created to be an instrument for the
abolition of discrimination, allows an injustice so
long as it is visited entirely on negroes."
He dismissed the charged violations of securities
laws, as well as charges of unconscionability, fraud,
and usury. But he refused to dismiss the savings and
loan associations as defendant-lenders.
Over a year after Judge Will's opinion, Sullivan
and Ming amended their complaint to join as defen
dants the Federal Housing Administration, the Vet
erans Administration, and the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation. Both the FHA and the
VA were charged with complicity and discriminatory
practices in the backing - of mortgages. The FSLIC
was charged with taking over a number of savings
and loan associations, which had folded because of
alleged backing of speculators, and holding over 800
mortgages on properties sold to black people on con
tracts which were still being administered at the same
inflated prices. This time the federal government
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filed a motion claiming immunity and asking to be
dismissed. So far, this level of the litigation ha� not
been resolved.
That is how the two CBL lawsuits, Baker v. F & F
Investment and Clark v. Universal Builders, got into
federal court.

T

he buyers' payment-withholding strike had
been ended by two agreements following the
filing of Baker v. F & F Investment and Clark
v. Universal Builders. The South Side agreement,
made on March 4, 1 969, required South Side buyers
to continue making payments "without prejudice"
directly to Universal Builders. The West Side agree
ment, made on April 3, 1 969, required all striking
buyers to continue making payments and required
all sellers to deposit a portion of the monthly pay�
ments in escrow each month pending outcome of
Baker. Because they were negotiated by lawyers and
entered as court orders, the agreements bound a
young, highly energetic black grass-roots movement
and a small group of mostly white, relatively moder�
ate lawyers to the same goal. The marriage was
sometimes a strained one; the priorities were differ�
ent. Few buyers wanted to continue making direct
payments to the sellers, and favored mass con
frontation tactics and economic pressure to achieve
renegotiation. The lawyers confined their efforts · to
the legal arena, to winning the two cases. The differ"
ences in approach created tension, discord, some
times mistrust. But there were even more fundamen�
tal problems.
One was the relationship between the black and
white CBL workers and the young people of the
West Side, which had been tense all along.
Lawndale, with its resident street gangs, has one of
the highest crime rates in Chicago. The gang mem·
bers did not actively support the organization; some
of them harassed white CBL workers, but they did
not try to impede the C1,3L's progress. Ch·arles Baker
believes that CBL's presence has been responsible for
a decrease in Lawndale gang activity. He attributes
this to the fact that CBL is ''working with the parents
of the so-called gangs," and takes pride in pointing
out that the CBL office window is the only one on
Pulaski Road without an iron grating protecting it. In
the window is a large sign listing the names and
amounts of renegotiated savings of CBL families.
And there was tension in the loose alliance be
tween West and South Side people. The allianc e en
dured from late 1 968 through early 1 970. But the�e
were growing differences. Besides dissimilarities 1ll
age and education, many of the South Side people,

as occupants of newer homes, considered themselves
removed from the original ghettos. - All were com
mitted to peaceful mass confrontation tactics. But
some South Siders were embarrassed by the revival
ist overtones of the West Side meetings. Most viewed
their problem in strictly economic terms, and others
were suspicious of the whites who surrounded; and
possibly influenced, the lower-class West Side mem
bers. The South Side people held their own meetings
in their own area of the city, but most of the decision
making seems to have been confined to the - West
Side office. The differences were further com
pounded by the semi-autonomous roles and styles of
the two sets of leaders. Both Charles Baker and
Clyde Ross of the West Side were former factory
workers, both were from the same town in Missis
sippi, and .both were paid employees of the Gamaliel
Foundation. Relatively easygoing and cautious, they
suggest the kind of participatory leadership common
in the early days of the civil rights movement. Sidney
Clark and Arthur Green, the two South Side leaders,
were not employed by the Foundation; rather their
involvement and speaking ability tended to proj ect
them as spokesmen. Clark, the buyer in whose name
the South Side class action was brought, was the
most vocal spokesman.
But there were also many areas of agreement be
twe en the two groups. Both mistrusted the legal pro
cess. Both worried that the inVolvement of lawyers
might redirect or neutralize the energy of the organi
zation. While most buyers were pleased by the filing
of Baker and Clark, they did not feel that the two
lawsuits were the only way of getting the contracts
renegotiated, and they resented the end of the strike
and the resumption of payments directly to the sell
ers. Some buyers say that the West Side sellers
stopped discussing renegotiation of the contracts as
soon as the strike ended, and also that they used of
fers of high settlements to the leaders in an attempt
to un dermine group solidarity, and offers of small
��Wements to encourage rank-and-file buyers to sign
�fit o f the plaintiff classes. In addition, a number of
��yers with "permissive delinquencies" who had
peen "carried" by their sellers (many at good rates of
1Ilter e st) prior to the strike were J:!OW being required
�� <pay up in full. Although the court-order agree
�ecl1t ending the strike had stated that delinquencies
�er e to be amortized "over a reasonable period," the
phrase was never clarified to the satisfaction of either
side..

, .1\nd so, over the obj ections of their lawyers, the
0U:)"ers started a second payment strike. Of the nu
rp.ero us reasons now given by the buyers in j ustifica
tion of the second strike, three stand out :

A second strike would resume the economic pres
sure on the sellers while the pretrial process dragged
on, and perhaps force them to renegotiate.
S econd, once the suits had been filed and the first
strike had ended, there was little the CBL could do to
maintain its cohesiveness. Limited as it was to a
single issue, the grass-roots movement was threat
ened with extinction once the lawyers moved the
conflict into the courts. Most members lacked the
time and skill to participate in the legal discovery
work. Furthermore, the sellers' lawyers fought the
buyers' having access to information obtained for
purposes of the lawsuit. It was being used in CBL
propaganda, they charged. Many buyers were bitter
over the inequality of remedies available to the two
sides, and they believed that without direct pressure
on the sellers, both negotiation and the cases would
fail.
Finally, the buyers wanted _ to use mass eviction
publicity pressures to attack the state's eviction law.
In 1 968 an estimated 42,000 families, both renters
and co'ntract buyers, had been sued for possession
under authority of this eviction law. One reporter es
timated that in the first six months of 1 969, 2 1 , 7 5 1
more eviction actions had been started. In August,
1 969, a Chicago paper printed a story charging that
the First Municipal District Court was an "eviction
mill," with one j udge sometimes ordering evictions at
the rate of twenty a minute as landlords, - their law
yers, or secretaries yelled "plaintiff' when defendants
were called. Public attention was directed to the evic
tion courts.
The buyers had an additional reason for wanting
to test the eviction law. In early 1 969, M arshall Pat
ner, an energetic, reform-minded lawyer who was
then executive director of Businessmen for the Public
Interest, had taken the case of a S outh Side family
ordered evicted during the first strike. Since his days
with Chicago Legal Aid, Patner had been slowly for
mulating arguments against the defense-and-appeal
bond provisions of the statute ; and during the evic
tion proceedings brought against Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter Fisher by Rosewood Corporation (one of the ten
companies under Universal's. name) he had at
tempted to raise the sales terms and conditions of
their contract as a defense.· The testimony was ruled
"not germane to the issue of possession" and ex
cluded. Patner then argued that the inability of the
buyers to raise equitable defenses was a denial of due
process and equal protection. Then, with a $5000 ap
peal bond contributed to the Fishers from private
sources, he took their case, Rosewood, to the Illinois
Supreme Court. "Even before my work with Legal
Aid," Marshall Patner says, "I was interested in the
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forcible entry. I was doing some commercial work for
a real estate firm under the eviction law. Most were
hardship cases, but I did get into evictions even
tually. I got to know the law much b etter than most
people who would normally get in on the other side.
From then on I was waiting for a chance to challenge
it. " Thus, when the CBL made its decision to call a
second strike, M acnamara and a few of the CBL
leaders were aware that Rosewood, directly challeng
ing the eviction law, was pending before the court.

T

h e co-counsels, Sullivan and Ming, were
strongly opposed to the second p ayment strike.
When informed of the plan, they held a hur
ried series of meetings with the buyers and attempted
to discourage it by describing in detail the remedies
available to the sellers under the eviction law, and
expressing concern over the possibility of violence
during the evictions . S ome South Side CBL members
also opposed the strike, and obj ected to having to
risk their own homes for people who were delinquent
in their contract p ayments. But both sets of leaders
and both sets of buyers voted to risk mass evictions
in order to carry out the strike.
The second withholding strike b egan on July 19,
1969. The procedure was the same as before : e ach
month the leaders would collect money orders for
contract payments, which each striker would make
out to himself, and place them in escrow. Any buyer
who saved his own money was not considered part of
the official strike. M any were fearful of going against
the court order that had ended the first strike; never
theless, they withheld the money. By the end of the
summer, eviction proceedings had been brought
against 26 1 of the 5 5 2 striking families. The hearings
were summary : Under the eviction law, the sellers'
lawyers simply alleged that each buyer had been no
tified of his delinquency, and the buyer's response
was limited to two responses : whether he had re
ceived notice and whether he owed money. Bonds for
those who wanted to appeal the j udgments were set
on the average of $4000, but some were as high as
$7 500. At first the cases were being handled by a
number of volunteer lawyers and law students, some
of whom attempte d to raise the contract terms as de
fenses . But most of the lawyers eventually withdrew
from representing the strikers either because they felt
the strikers were wrong to live in the houses without
paying or because they felt that the strikers had not
been overcharged in the first place, or because they
felt the futility of trying to break the eviction pattern.
Most of the law students withdrew because of this
same futility, and because of the pressures from the
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judges. Subsequently, many buyers began represent
ing themselves before the judges, and raised ques
tions far beyond the scope of the issue of possession.
One judge, in telling a woman that his hands were
tied because the law required her to pay up or get
out, said, "Young lady, I'm sorry to say this but
somebody has led you down the wrong path and has
misled you. And I know who." "You're right, your
honor," the woman repUed. "They misled me in Mis
sissippi. I came up her� to get a better place to raise
my family. I was misled in Mississippi, but I was mis
led worse here because there they don't hide their
hands . I came here to get justice and you are sitting
up there agreeing with me and at the end you are go
ing to shake your head and say, 'There is nothing I
can do. My hands are tied.' I am being misled here ! "
Jesuits from all over the country raised $250,000 to
be used as a lump-sum appeal bond, but the court
would not pertnit this, and the money was returned
to the donors .

T

he strikers began preparing for the evictions.
In early December, 1969, former Cook County
Sheriff Joseph Woods began the ordered evic
tions of South Side strikers. But as soon as his men
had evicted Mrs. Elizabeth Nelson and nine children
from their home and left the scene, a large crowd of
CBL memb ers, nuns, priests, rabbis, and other sup
porters moved the furniture back into the house.
Sheriff Woods (a Republican who was then running
for president of the Co�:mty Board and who might
have feared creating an issue which would allow the
Democrats to mobilize black voters) then announced
a moratorium on evictions until after Christmas. H e
also announced a policy of suspending future evic
tions whenever the temperature went b elow twenty
degrees .
However, on January 5, twenty-five deputies at
tempted to evict another South Side family. Thi s
· time more than two hundred CBL members and sup
porters were crammed inside the house when the
deputies arrived. The deputies moved off and �t
tempted a third eviction in another area. B ut agam
C.�L members and supporters aborted the attempt
by crowding into and surrounding the house .
M any C B L people take pride i n disclosing the
"map strategy" they used against Woods . Actu ally,
both the sheriff's office and the CBL were involved lil
a ritual calculated to prevent violence on the evi ction
scenes. In fact, many CBL members believe that the
evictions began on the more stable S outh Side b e
cause of the lesser danger of a confrontation between
deputies ·and gang members there than in the W est

"You're right, your honor. They misled me in
Mississippi .. I came up here to get a better
place to raise my fasnily. I was misled in
Mississippi, but I was misled worse here
because there they don't hide their hands .. "
·

Side neighborhoods. The CB� office would be
warned beforehand, by "friends" inside the sheriffs
office, of scheduled eviction sites. Word would go out
to members and supporters by telephone that "Phar
aoh is riding. " Watchers would be posted to report
the gathering and movements of the deputies to the
group, which would be waiting on standby at 4 A.M.
As soon as the intended house was known, buyers
and supporters would rush to the house and sur
round it.
When the eviction party arrived at a house, one of
the deputies would walk through the crowd, ex
pecting to be blocked at the door. There would be
some words exchanged about "obstructing a process
of l aw," names would be taken, and the buyer would
be cited for criminal trespass. The deputies would
then leave the scene, and the cited striker would later
surrender on his own and post bail. On one occasion
a deputy was overheard telling a buyer who was
blocking the door to his home : "Make it look good."
It was a practical solution to a volatile situation, as
demonstrated by the next eviction attempt.
On January 29, 1 970, Sheriff Woods brought along
two hundred deputies and Chicago Task Force Po
licemen. The movers were able to pick the lock, cut
telephone wires, and put the furniture into the snow
before CBL people could arrive on the scene. Sixteen
security guards, hired by Universal Builders, were
posted inside the house to prevent its reoccupation.
But after the deputies and police had gone, CBL
members and supporters trapped the guards inside
the. house. The guards fired some shots. Joseph Gib
son, a South Side member · of the strike, probably
prevented the development of a more explosive situ
ation by calming the crowd and then assuring the
guards that they would not be harmed if they came
out. The guards left the house. The crowd moved the
furniture back. Soon after this attempt, Sheriff
Woo ds announced that he would never again send
tw() hundred men and spend $25,000 of the tax
p ayers ' money for a twenty-rilinute eviction, and or
dered a halt to all eviction attempts until the courts
h�d ::Ule d in the cases of those families charged with
cnnun al trespass. Universal Builders immediately
sued Woods for $7 million, and the circuit court
thre aten ed contempt citations.In e arly February, 1 970 two federal judges heard
Tom Sullivan's arguments�
against the eviction law,
but de cid ed to abstain from - passing on it because of
Marsh all Patner's case, Rosewood, which raised the
�am e qu e stions about the statute and was then pend
Ing b e fore the Illinois Supreme Court. Then, in a re
ark abl e display of legal red-tape cutting, Tom Suivan ma naged to have a number of eviction cases
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transferred from the circuit courts and consolidated
with Rosewood. The court scheduled - arguments in
Rosewood for early March of that year.
There was also activity on another revel. In early
April, 1 970, Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley agreed
to intervene in the dispute. He had been petitioned
to intervene once before, in early February. At that
time an agreement had been worked out by lawyers
for Universal Builders and Sullivan's group. But the
South Side strikers, who were the ones under most
imminent threat of eviction, had rej ected the agree
ment because of the alleged political influence be
hind it and tl;le fact that. it did not mention renegotia
tion of the cbntracts. There were rumors that there
were connections between high officials in Universal
Builders and the Democratic organization, and some
South Side people noted that before Mayor Daley
came into the conflict, Universal Builders had not
been in the mood for compromise. But it is just as
probable that both Mayor Daley and Universal offi
cials were concerned over the tension and potential
racial conflict that the evictions might cause. Both
Robert Ming and Tom Sullivan were equally con
cerned. When they presented the February agree
ment to the South Side strikers, tempers were high.
And they were being criticized by both Judge Will
and other lawyers for not keeping the people in line.
Only about fifty South Side strikers accepted the first
agreement:'
There were additional reasons for them to request
Mayor Daley to me·diate a second agreement. By late
February, Sheriff Woods had departed from the
sham eviction ritual and gotten down to the serious
business of actually clearing the houses. During the
early morning two hundred deputies and policemen
would arrive in buses, close off an entire South Side
block to prevent CBL members and supporters from
entering, and evict all striking families on the block.
Each evicti()n took less than an hour : while the depu
ties and policemen closed off the street, professional
movers went in and clear�d the houses ; then the dep
uties and officers moved back into the buses and
drove off to the next eviction site, leaving at the
houses security guards armed with shotguns. During
the last few weeks of March and until the halt called
by Mayor Daley before the second mediation ses- sion, Woods successfully evicted twenty-one striking
families. Even wl;lile five hundred CBL members and
supporters were downtown petitioning Mayor Daley
to re-enter the dispute, Woods was evicting four
more striking families.
On April 7 the sessions began in Mayor Daley's of
fice. Buyers, sellers, and lawyers for both sides held
separate meetings. Mayor Daley announced on tele-
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vision, "What is now on the streets will be brought to
the bargaining table, and settled there with the buy
ers and sellers sitting .around it."_ The sessions were
long. Reports from inside the office called them "fine
meetings," "productive." The City Council passed a
resolution endorsing the mayor's intervention. One
CBL leader remarked : "I'd like to say something in .
favor of the mayor, this great mayor. He doesn't
want anyone to leave these meetings, and he just
keeps on hollering at you until you get an agree
ment."
Rumors went around : Mayor Daley was in contact
with j udges of the lllinois Supreme Court who were
about to deliver their opinion in Rosewood; Mayor
Daley was considering revoking the building license
of Universal Builders if the latter did not call off the
evictions ; Mayor Daley would order Sheriff Woods
to hold off the evictions until after the Rosewood de
cision had been handed down. M any buyers who en
gaged in this speculation were forgetting that Uni
versal was no longer building houses, and that
Sheriff Woods, a Republican and a county official,
was acting under court orders . M any believed in the
mayor's power to "control" the sellers, even if the
courts c�mld not. The faith that many lower-class
Chicago black people have in D aley is one of his ma
j or political assets .

O

n April 8, after two sessions, M ayor Dal ey an
nounced a solution that was "fair to all."
Even the CBL leaders, walking out of .·his of
fice, called it a ''very good" settlement. Both Sidney
Clark and Arthur Green signed it. The pres's called it
"A Nice Day's Work for the M ayor," and hoped that
the buyers would accept and tensions ease. Since the
agreement was between Universal Builders and the
South Side buyers, Mayor Daley arranged a meeting
between them at the Sherman House. Again Sullivan
and Ming urged the strikers to accept. There was a
one-week deadline.
The April agreement to end the payment-with
holding strike was almost the same as . the previous
agreement. The strikers were to pay all withheld
money and all future- installments directly to Univer
sal. In return, Universal would deposit $50,000- in an
account and claim it and all eviction costs only if the
Illinois Supreme Cou.rt upheld the constitutionality
of the eviction law. If the court struck down the law,
the $ 50,000 would remain in the account, subj ect to
court orders pending the outcome of Clark v. Univer
sal Builders, and the striking buyers would not have
to pay eviction costs. All contract sales would be rein
stated, all eviction j udgments vacated, and Universal
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would not charge penalty interest rates for past
defaults in p ayment. (This second agreement dif
fered from the first in_ that Universal also promised to
put aside an additional $500 each month pending
outcome of Clark, and indicated that it might con
sider refinancing some or all of the contracts.)
A number of South Side strikers rej ected the
agreement because it contained no specific provision
for renegotiation of the contracts. Both Clark and
Green were criticized for signing the agreement, and
soon j oined other strikers in denouncing it. "I thirik
the South Side people lost in the mayor's office," one
participant observes, "by not insisting that they were
in there not to stop the evictions but to renegotiate."
Two days before the agreement deadline, the Illi
nois Supreme Court handed down its decision in
Rosewood Avoiding the constitutional questions, the
court reinterpreted the state eviction law to allow
contract buyers to raise equitable defenses in eviction
proceedings . The court did not p ass on the appeal
bond provisions of the act, and orily the few buyers
who had posted appeal bonds could take advantage
of the decision.
The strike was never officially ended. But most of
the South Side strikers finally accepted the propos_ed
agreement, turned their escrow money over to Uni
versal, and waited for the outcome of Clark v. Uni
versal Builders in tge federal courts .
I n Lawndale a number of families continued to
withhold, but the back of the group effort was bro�
ken. Sheriff Woods handled the West Side evictions
carefully, moving only a few families at a time. Bu�
some CBL members and supporters continued to
move families back into the houses. Most strikers
agreed to pay, however, when Judge Will, before re
signing from the two class actions, announced that he
would dismiss all strikers as plaintiffs from the law]
suit.

T

he seventy-to-eighty south Side buyers who
rej ected the agreement reached in M ayor Da.--;
_
ley's office were eventually evicted by Sheriff.
Woods and his successor. Some moved back in and
were evicted again, and again. The tension that had
been building between the two sides of the organiza
tion now exploded into hostility and charges of "sell
ing out." The core of South Side people who op p osed
ending the strike against Universal broke with the
CBL and began their own organization, led by
ney Clark and Arthur Green. This splinter group
drew support from independent politicians, white
students, and some vocal South Side businessmen .
Neither Clark nor Green will discuss the grievances
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' 'We are not compromising on anything. You
people have struggled too long and too much.
If anybody got any Uncle Tom ideas about
sneaking in and messing up, you better
just stay on out."
of the group o r his own involv�ment, but i t i s clear
that the mood was bitter. South Side buyers sympa
thetic to the • West Side people were excluded from
the splinter group's meetings, and attempts were
made to produce some sense of vindication for its
members. At one point a group of them "sat in" at
the governor's office to protest Universal's policies ;
on another occasion they "evicted" the head of the
Chicago FHA office. Once, when some of those living
in their houses under criminal trespass charges were
ordered j ailed .for a few days, supporters from Jesse
Jackson's Operation Breadbasket demanded to be
locked in the cells with them. Sidney Clark expressed
the mood of the group during a public meeting. "We
are not in the business of compromising," he said.
''We are not compromising on anything. You people
have struggled too long and too much. If anybody
got any Uncle Tom ideas about sneaking in and
messing up, you better just stay on out of the way be
cause this is a for-real movement here. Universal is
going to renegotiate these contracts. Universal is not
going to make the money it made ·before."
The group's bitterness and mistrust were accen
tuated by the intervention of another outside in
fluence. In the summ er of 1 970 Sherman Skolnick, a
white legal researcher who chaired an organization
called the Citizens' Committee to Clean Up Corrup
tion in the Courts, was invited to address one of the
meetings. Skolnick brought along "fact sheets" bear
ing the title "Who Represents Who In the Contract
Buyers League?" which were passed out to the au
dience. The sheets denounced a number of judge� ;
among them was the name of Federal Judge J. Sam
Perry, who had been assigned to hear Clark v. Uni
versal Builders following Judge Will's release of it.
Skolnick also listed Albert Jenner as a bank director
�1ld charged his law firm with torpedoing civil rights
cases in the past. Skolnick alleged that Jenner's firm
had volunteered its services to the CBL in order to
tum the thrust of the grass-roots movement into the
��rts where it could be killed off, and that the possi
bility . of having to renegotiate "25,000 contreicts in
tile city of Chicago" threatened a number of banks
hqlding mortgages from the sellers. "If they couldn't
tui'll this grass-roots movement around, their banks
would go under. They need this blood money to exist
�n," he told the group, and suggested that the Catho
lic Church and the Democratic Party were also in
volved in the attempt to "sell out" the movement. A
class action, he said, was ''the work of the devil" be
�ause of its binding nature ori those not immediately
liJ.Yolv ed in bringing the action, and suggested that
bo th Clark and Baker were "sellout" cases. ''You
think that some lawyer like Jenner, who makes $2500

a day as a bank director, is going to get up feeling for
poor working people who work two and three jobs to
make their payments?" he said. "The first thing
that'll happen if you win is that his bank will go un
der. So which side is he on? . . . What the hell do
they give a damn about your constitutional rights?
You've got to deal with first things first. Get this pic
ture : A bank director went to court in your name,
Jenner, and the case went to other bank directors who
sit in robes and call themselves judges, and they sit
next to the flag and tell you about the Constitution
and all that bullshit! The only ones who are not bank
directors are you I "
What is most significant about this meeting is that
the people seemed to want to believe him. In late Au
gust, 1 970, nine South Side buyers, including Sidney
Clark and Arthur Green, filed a complaint in the
Cook County Circuit Court. They named as defen
dants Jack Macnamara, Albert Jenner, Tom Sulli
van, Robert Ming, John Stifter, Charles Baker, a
Catholic bishop of Chicago, the Archbishop of Chi
cago, the Gamaliel Foundation, Gordon Sherman,
and several of the white workers. Sherman Skolnick
drafted the complaint.
The allegations attacked every level that had con
tributed to the Contract Buyers League. The Catholic
bishop was charged with being the beneficial owner
of contracts thfough a connection with one of Uni
versal's ten. companies; the Gamaliel Foundation
was charged with having an interest in safeguarding
the relationship between the Cat}lolic bishop and
Universal, funneling money to the lawyers disguised
as "litigation costs," and with financing the CBL in
order to ensure that the organization did not get out
of hand ; Baker was charged with being an agent for
the lawyers, who allegedly used him to solicit em
ployment from Clark, Green, and other South Side
buyers; Jenner, Sullivan, Stifter, and Ming were al
leged to have falsely and maliciously purported to be
the attorneys for South Side buyers during the nego
tiations in Mayor Daley's office, and were charged
with failing to carry out their instructions ; Gordon
Sherman was accused of funneling money through
the Gamaliel Foundation to the lawyers. The list of
damages claimed by the plaintiffs included the inter
ference with their rights to seek redress of their own
grievances ; blockading of their rights to solicit their
own lawyers; the alleged compromising of their
rights and destinies through control of the lawsuit;
and personal claims for public . humiliation and the
disruption of their property and family lives. They
asked $5 million in exemplary damages, $5 million in
actual damages, and costs.
The filing of this case in 1 970 was not only sym-
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bolic of the growing mistrust of white motives which
continues to isolate blacks and whites. It was a re
nunciation of three years of dedication, sacrifice, and
personal pain on the part of both black contract buy
ers and the people who supported them. The breach
between the two classes of black people was widened.
Ironically, the people with fewer middle-class pre
tensions....:.t. he West Siders-retained their perspective.
The lawyers were hurt and irrit ated. Sullivan, Ming,
Stifter, and Jenner immediately withdrew from han- .
dling the nine plaintiffs, but continued to represent
the eighty other South Side buyers who had been
evicted but who did not j oin in the suit . But they re"'
quested an inj unction to prevent the nine buyers and
Skolnick from interfering with their preparation of
the two maj or lawsuits. They also requested a hear
ing to determine whether they had properly and ade
quately represented the class of plaintiffs . At the
hearing it was determined that they had. Sub
sequently, charges against Gordon Sherman and the
Catholic bishop were dropped, but the charges
against all the others remain unchanged. They de
nied the charges but did not move for dismissal, in
order to avoid providing the plaintiffs with addi
tional ammunition. The case is still pending.

IV How It Ends

D

espite th e bitter split that threatened the CBL,
the entire experience has been a successful
.
one. Speculation on the outcome of either of
the two federal court cases would be premature, but
it is worthwhile to define some of the legal difficulties
which Sullivan and the other lawyers are likely to
face.
In doing so, one might consider the statement of
one of the South Side buyers who j oined in the suit
against Sullivan. "There are enough laws on the

books now to protect adequately an the people in
this country," he said. "You don't have to go into
court and start begging and pleading about rights
and all thaC' But in point of fact, there are relatively
few laws on the books that can provide meaningful
remedies for contract buyers. A tenet of American
law is that courts are extremely reluctant to interfere
in contractual relationships. This is probably the rea
son why the early volunteer lawyers eventually de
cided that nothing could be done for the buyers .
Most lawyers recognize that only a radical recon
sideration of the policy reasons and values that sup
port the inviolability of contracts can help the buy
ers.
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Both Clark v. Universal Builders and Baker v . F &
F Investment are challenging the federal courts to

make such a reconsideration. But the fact that an es
sentially commercial appeal has been made within
the context of a civil rights complaint charging racial
discrimination tends to make the problem even more
complex. Beyond the reluctance of courts to interfere
in commercial areas there is a fundamental weakness
in the two CBL cases based on the Supreme Court's
· decision in Jones v. Mayer in 1 968. The discrimina
tion alleged in the two cases does not fit the concep
tual model on which Jones was decided. In the usual
. civil rights case, as in Jones, a black plaintiff alleges
that a white defendant's treatment of him was not
equal to that which was actually given to whites. But
in the two CBL cases no such allegations were pos
sible because of a lack of evidence that the sellers
had ever made more favorable contract sales ··. to
whites . And in ruling that the CBL complaints had
stated a claim under S ection I of the 1 866 Civil
Rights Act, Judge Will raised the point that may well
symbolize the real significance of the CBL experi
ence:
Defendants contend that this holding would mean
that every non-white citizen has a cause of action . . .
to either rescind or reform . . . a purchase or leasing
of either real or personal property by the simple alle

gation that he was charged more than a white p erson
would have been charged or .that he received less favor
able terms and conditions than would have been
given a white person.

The ess ential words are "would have b een
charged." In the absence of evidence that the sell�Es
actually charged or would have charged whites less
for similar property, the conduct does p.ot seem to fit
the traditional conceptual model. Moreover, Judge
Will's analysis assumes that property in a chang �
neighborhood would have some - value in a white
market. These ambiguities could result in the CBL's
losing the two lawsuits. On the other hand, as one
COJllmentator sufo gests, Judge Will could have
moving toward a new theory of liability, merging
both civil rights and commercial law, and dispensing
with the old conceptual model.
There is already considerable pressure on the fed�
eral courts to develop some approach to commercial
discrimination. In B altimore, where a grass -ro ots
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movement similar to the CBL has grown up, a civil
rights complaint, Montebello Co m munity Assoc iation
v. Goldseker, was filed about a year after the Chicago
lawsuits. B esides Montebello, similar sales practic��
are being challenged in Washington, D.C., and the
CBL office has received calls and visitors from man..y
other cities.

A t a Wednesday night CBL meeting:
Left, Tom Boodell.
A bove, Mrs. Ruth Wells.
Below, other buyers.
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" Repeatedly, lawyers have been forced to

improvise and to push beyond the fr�ntier
not because of their own ingenuity .. . .. but
because the people said, 'Well, screw it, we ' re
going to do it this way anyhow� ' ''
.. ·� .

Many people are convinced that without the two
strikes and the evictions the courts would never have
moved as far as they have in Clark, Baker, Rose
wood, and related cases. Jack Macnamara is con
vinced of that much. "Everybody knows it," he says ;
"if they deny it, they're blind! Nothing would have
happened if it hadn't been for the activities of the
people! The people themselves created a situation
which forced people to respond on a somewhat part
time basis." And Tom Sullivan says almost the same
thing. "Repeatedly," he says, "lawyers have been
forced to improvise and to push beyond the frontier,
so to speak, not because of their own ·ingenuity or
anything that they started, but rather despite them
selves and oyer their obj ections that it couldn't be
done, because the people said, 'Well, screw it, we're
going to do it this way anyhow.' "
Among the buyers there is absolute certainty that
nothing would have been done if they had not acted.
In fact, many of the people who continued to with
hold their payments after the major part of the strike
was over did so because they did not believe that any
relief would come through the courts.

T

he Contract Buyers League survived the
strike, but it is not the same organization. One
reason is that Jack Macnamara has left. Dur
ing the evictions he had to be hospitalized for ex
haustion. In late 1 970 he asked to be released from
his Jesuit vows. In June, 1 97 1 , he married Peggy
O'Connor, a CBL volunteer. It was a Catholic wed
ding, but Mrs. Luceal Johnson was asked to stand
beside the priest and speak. The young black man
who once beat Macnamara also attended. A few
months after the wedding Macnamara took a job
with Applied Resources Incorporated in New York,
and left Lawndale. His . leaving was in accordance
with the original goals of the old Presentation Church
Project : "To move on, once the machinery for an orga
nized and developing community was set up, and leave
the people to function on their own." During the three
years of his involvement he had remained in the back
ground, requiring the black members to make their
own decisions. Macnamara's departure was probably
an extension of this same determination to make the
black people aware of their own potential to fight for
themselves. In fact, he said as much to them before
leaving. "All kinds of credit is given at CBL meetings,"
he told them. "People talk about all that white people
are doing in supporting what you people are doing.
They couldn't have done a thing without you. 'fhe real
heroes of the CBL are not the white men, and it's about
time that black people stopped saying thank you to
80
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white men, except in a very general way, and started
saying, 'It's about time you gave us what we had com·
ing.' A lot of people have said that I have done a lot for
the people. I think the real thing is that the people have
done a lot for me. And I'd like to thank them."
But the people have also done a lot for themselves.
A1most 200 buyers have saved close to $2 million in
principal and interest from renegotiated contracts.
Some families have had their balances reduced by as
much as $40,000 under the CBL's "fair-price for
mula." Others have accepted smaller settlements
from the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor
poration, which took over a number of bankrupt sav
ings and loan associations that had granted mort
gages to speculators. Quite a number of other
families have accepted smaller settlements from their
sellers in return for signing out of the lawsuits. In
many instances, according to CBL leaders, the sellers
will also pay to patch up the outsides of the houses.
An estimated 1 50 to 200 West Side people have an
nounced themselves renegotiated . and have dropped
all contact with the CBL. Nothing within the power
of the leaders has been able to make them disclose
the amounts of their settlements. In some cases,
Clyde Ross says, a family is told by the seller to re
main silent because it is getting a better deal than all
the others. The longer the West Side case is delayed,
the fewer buyers there may be in the plaintiff class.
In fact, when Baker is finally scheduled for trial,
there might not be a plaintiff class.
Aside from their uncertain situations as plaintiffs,
however, the CBL people have made a number of
commercial accomplishments. The First National
Bank of Chicago is now allowing Lawndale home•
owners conventional mortgages at reasonable inter"
est rates. And several insurance companies have
been convinced by Clyde Ross that the underwriting
of homeowners' policies in "high-risk" areas can be
profitable. Although the coverage is still not avail
able to all black families in Chicago, as of January,
1 972, more than three hundred CBL families had ob
tained new policies with broader coverage at an avef
age savings of $ 1 00 in annual premiums. There i�
also some talk of receiving rehabilitation money
from the Department of Housing and Urban Devels
opment. But despite over three years of meeting�
with HUD and city officials, nothing substantial has
developed. "I don't know what will come of itt
Charles Baker admits, "but the government has al•
ready approved the loan. The only problem is getting
it by the city. But if they do let it by, we'll hav�
$ 1 00,000, and a lot of these people who have already
been renegotiated might show up again."
Although the CBL is still functioning, it is que�·
·

tionable how much longer it will be able to exert the
influence it once had. Through 1 9 7 1 it was more an
administrative than a mass activity organization. In
the small office on Pulaski Road, Clyde Ross, Charles
Baker, Henrietta B anks, Ruth Wells, and a few white
workers helped the people who wanted to apply for
mortgages or insurance. At the peak of its appeal, in
early 1 970, the Wednesday night meetings could
draw up to six hundred members and supporters on
a subzero Chicago night. Budding politicians, sensing
the arrival of a strong grass-roots organization,
would attend the meetirigs with leaflets and encour
aging speeches. By the next winter, however, the
meetings s eldom drew more than one hundred
people. And few politicians. In June, 1 97 1 , when
CBL held its third annual benefit at Presentation
Church, fewer than three hundred members and sup
porters were present. By the end of last summer the
meetings drew only thirty to forty members.
But Charles B aker believes that the CBL is j ust as
effective now as it was several years ago. "We're still
serving our purpose, " he says . "Our purpose was to
get the people relief from the contracts. Even though
some of them are doing it on their own, they
wouldn't have done it if it hadn't b een for us . "
There i s also the matter o f the practical knowledge
the p eople have gained from their experience. ''The
good part about it," says Mrs . Luceal Johnson, who
will not receive anything even if Baker is successful,
"is that nobody will ever cheat me again the longest
day I live / Nobody will ever sit back on his fanny and

say, 'Here come a sucker. Let 's get her ! ' Won 't get me

no

more ! I'm through being cheated. They got to get

up and live off the sweat of their own brows . And I'm
so sure they ain't g'on cheat me no more until I'll

move into a tent b efore I buy another house and get
it unjustly. I'll move into a pup -tent I And I'm going
to teach my children to don't buy one the way I
bo ught it. "
Both Charles B aker and Clyde Ross, former fac
tory workers, now understand the fine points about
contracts , mortgages, insurance, and interest. So do a
number of the others. Charles Baker, speaking of his
hope s for the eventual rehabilitation of Lawndale,
says, "Talk about freedom ? Since I've been in this
I've se en the perfect way you can get fre edom : with
this ! " and points to his head. The lessons are not lost.
A policy at the meetings is that when there are no
furth er questions from the audience, one of the lead
ers will ask the audience questions :
"What would be the first step if you were going to
buy another house to keep from getting gypped like
you did last time?''
"Have it appraised! " is the collective response .

The lessons are not lost.
The circle widens. A group of Chicago lawyers, fol
lowing Tom S ullivan's suggestion, has started a fund
that will supply scholarships for black students who
want to pursue careers in law. By the end of 1 97 1
there was more than $ 90,000 in the fund, and twenty
black students were enrolled in Chic;ago area law
schools. Ten more will enter in the fall of 1 972. S id
ney Clark, the former South Side leader, is already
attending law school at night, on his own.

0

n another level there is the matter of the
whites who volunteered their help and sup
port to the organization. Most of them were
new to both experiences : the inner city and black
people. M ost of the Presentation Proj ect workers had
some initial difficulties with young black people in
the Lawndale area, but all seem to have gained
cle arer perspectives on the nature of the many levels
of tension between the two groups. One young man,
Mike Gecan, a recent Yale graduate whose family
lives in a "changing" area of Chicago's far West Side,
-has been trying to develop a white grass-roots orga
nization to combat the fe ars aroused by the block
busters who are said to be operating in the area. And
one elderly white couple, regular attenders of all
CBL meet gs, say in response to the question,
Why?, "It's the only thing left in the country that we
know about where there's still a chance to see j ustice
demonstrated." There are at least one hundred
whites who no longer fear walking through the
Lawndale community.
There is also the question of the money : .the $ 2
million i n renegotiated savings and the inestimable
amount that might result from the two lawsuits.
M any of the people want to rehabilitate the houses
and cre ate businesses that will employ, and perhaps
also rehabilitate, the young people of the commu
nity. "Don 't tell me we can't operate our own busi
nesses," Charles Baker says. "We've been operating
the white man's businesses all our lives. You have to
put your own business in your own neighborhood:
People say they want Lawndale to b e the best place
in Chicago to live. There's nothing nice here now,
but you've got a lot of vacant lots, and sooner or later
somebody's going to start building. We got the best
chance in the worl d to start out right, if we g et citizen
participation like we have in CBL. " To implement
this plan, the leaders have announced a proj ect to
buy some of the three hundred v acant lots in the area
before urban re newal buys them and begins "relocat
ing" the community.
B eyond the political and economic goals of the

�
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''This is

no

trick! Tell them we are going to trial .. "

four-year struggle, the effort symbolized a conflict,
for many of those involved, between the determined
assertions of themselves and institutions that had
kept them physically and psychically "in their place."
To all of them the many orders to continue payments
directly to the sellers ignored wha:t was essentially an
issue of human dignity. As Tom Boodell says, "The
main difficulty most strikers had was the emotional ·
problem of paying money to the sellers. CBL people
were willing to pay anyone but the sellers, and al
most on the b asis that 'we don't care what happens to
it afterwards. ' " Many have had an opportunity to
test the strength of these institutions on a num�er of
levels. The contact has made some cynical and bitter.
Many still believe that the two class actions are "sell
out" cases . One black woman, who bought a house
vacated by an evicted S outh Side striker; laughs re
signedly wh.en asked about the two cases. "Is that still
going on?" she asks. "It's a joke ! We j ust have to
learn there's no j ustice for the Negro. We have to
learn to accept what they let us have.'' But many oth
ers have taken quite an opposite point of view. They
are silently waiting for the trials to begin, and end.

I

n the late fall of 1 97 1 , Federal District Judge J.
Sam Perry announced that trial of Clark v. Uni
versal Builders would begin in early 1 972. Until
that time Maureen M acDonald and other white Ga
maliel Foundation workers had beln concentrating
on researching West Side contract sales situations .
They immediately dropped work on Baker v. F & F
Investment and began compiling building cost com
parisons and interviews in preparation for Clark, be
fore Judge Perry ordered an end to discovery work.
Sullivan, Boodell, Stifter, and the other lawyers be
gan going out to the Wednesday night meetings
regularly : each week one of them would be present
to explain the last steps in the trial preparation to
CBL members, and to urge them to bring all South
Side buyers still in the Clark plaintiff class to the

meetings so that their depositions could be taken. In
an attempt to bring the two factions together again,
one of the lawyers told the few South Side people iri.
the audience that the depositions had to be com,.
pleted as fast as possible, and encouraged them t9
spread the word on the South Side. ''Tell them we
are prepared to meet with them anyplace they want,'.'
the lawyer said. "The meetings will be over here,''
Charles Baker said.
The South Side people began coming over to th�
West Side meetings. On some Wednesday nights
there would be fifty of them present ; on other nights
almost one hundred. They were quiet, and settled . <t
bit uneasily into the chairs among the West Sid�
people. Some members of the splinter group at�
tended, and brushed off questions about its past. ''l
have nothing to say that's important,'' one man said..•
smiling with timidity. Others asked polite questions
about Clark, wanting to know what was expected
them. Some had lost their homes during the evic0
dons ; some had not; some had never been involved
in CBL. All of them were urged by the lawyers to tell
other South Side families about the trial date and the
necessary interviews. "Even if you hate me, " Clydep
Ross told them, his voice straining with the effort,%
"even if you can't stand your neighbor and don;l
want to talk to him, at least stop hating him long
enough to tell him about the trial. This is no trick!
Tell them we are going to trial.''
Much, much more than the complaints of thi.rt)":..
five hundred Chicago contract buyers has bee!l
j oined into the two class actions . The implications ar�
wide and deep . Countless black people in all parts 0f
the country are watching Chicago and waiting for tb.�
outcome of the two CBL cases.
The two cases represent, as Clarence Darrow
in a 1 926 trial involving other black people who tried
to buy property, a "cross-section of human history.;:,
They represent, he said, "the future, and the hope of
some of us that the future shall be better than the
past.'' 0
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